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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Last Day: February 17

February 16, 1976

~

j
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MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

-

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

H.R. 5608 - Wetlands Loan Extension

"'

)

CANNO~

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 5608, sponsored
by Representatives Oberstar, Leggett and Dingell, which
extends the Wetlands Loan Act for seven years and
increases the advance appropriation authorization for
wetlands acquisition from the present $105 million to
$200 million.
A discussion of the provisions of the bill is provided
in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
Because the enrolled bill does not contain several
Administration recommendations with respect to
Migratory Waterfowl Hunting Stamps, OMB has prepared
a signing statement for your consideration which indicates
your disappointment that these recommendations were
not included and urges the Congress to reconsider
them.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and
I recommend approval of the enrolled bill and issuance
of the proposed signing statement which has been
cleared by the White House Editorial Office .
. RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 5608 at Tab B.
That you approve th~~ing statement

Approve~

a~.

Disapprove~

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

FEB 11 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 5608 - Wetlands loan
extension
Sponsors - Rep. Oberstar (D) Minnesota, Rep.
Leggett (D) California, and Rep. Dingell
(D) Michigan

L?st Day for Action
February 17, 1976- Tuesday
Purpose
Extends the Wetlands Loan Act for seven years and
increases the advance appropriation authorization for
wetlands acquisition from the present $105 million
to $200 million.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval (Signing Statement attached)

Department of the Interior
Council on Environmental Quality
U.S. Postal Service
Department of the Treasury

Approval
Approval
No objection (informally)
Concurs in a disapproval
recommendation

Discussion
Forty percent of the original 127 million acres of
wetlands in this country have been lost through
draining, filling, or other development. In order to
preserve those wetlands which significantly contribute
to the production of migratory waterfowl, Interior
has acquired 6.9 million acres of wetlands. Now,
Interior believes that it must obtain an additional
1.9 million acres if we are to maintain current
populations and distribution of migratory birds.
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Funding for Federal wetlands acquisition is provided
through two principal sources. First, the Hunting
Stamp Tax Act requires all migratory waterfowl
hunters, sixteen years of age or older, to purchase
a "Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp" -- this so-called
duck stamp costs five dollars, the maximum fee
allowed under the law, and these monies (currently
$12 million annually) are earmarked for wetlands
acquisition. Second, the Wetlands Loan Act of 1961,
as extended in 1968, authorized appropriations not to
exceed $105 million for the period through the end
of fiscal year 1976, for wetlands acquisition.
Appropriations are advanced, interest free, to
Interior's Migratory Bird Conservation Account, to be
repaid from future stamp receipts deposited in the
account. To date, $93.4 million has been appropriated
under this authority. However, beginning in fiscal
year 1977, these funds are to be repaid to the
General Fund of Treasury in annual amounts comprising
75 percent of the monies accruing from duck stamp
receipts. If repayment proceeds as the law now
requires, Interior's wetlands acquisition program
will not be achieved within the present schedule.
The enrolled bill would extend the Wetlands Loan
Act for an additional seven years and increase the
appropriation authorization from the present $105
million to $200 million. Repayment of the appropriation
advances would not begin until October 1, 1983. In
addition, the "Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp" would
be redesignated as the "Migratory Bird Hunting and
Conservation Stamp." The stamp is currently sold at
Post Offices, and under H.R. 5608, Interior would
also be authorized to sell them.
In developing an Administration position on this
legislation last year, Interior carried out a
comprehensive study of the Federal Government's role
in migratory bird management. The House acted
before this analysis was completed, but the
Administration's recommendations were presented during
hearings before the Senate Interior Committee. The
Administration recommended that H.R. 5608 be amended
in the following basic ways:
1. Forgive all repayment requirements under the
Wetlands Loan Act's original $105 million authorization
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since inflation and the interest free nature of these
appropriations advances have made the advances, in
effect, a subsidy. Future wetlands acquisition would
be provided for through (a) earmarked duck stamp
receipts and (b) direct appropriations, if needed, not
to exceed $295 million over a fifteen year period to
begin in fiscal year 1977.
2. Authorize the Secretary to (a) require all
migratory waterfowl hunters to have a valid duck--stamp and (b) set, at his discretion, the price of
the duck stamp in a manner which considers land
a9quisition and other program costs.
The Administration's amendments were directed at making
the acquisition program as nearly self sustaining as
possible (duck stamp receipts would have doubled) while
giving the Secretary flexibility to meet migratory bird
land acquisition program objectives in the future. The
additional appropriation authority would have been subject to fiscal restraints and drawn upon in relation to
how rapidly wetlands habitat was being lost.
H.R. 5608 passed in the House by 400 to 0 and on a
voice vote in the Senate.
In reporting on H.R. 5608, the Senate Interior
Committee did not react to the Administration proposal,
but instead made the general observation that:
"The committee endorses the wetlands
acquisition program of the Department of
the Interior and believes that its
continuation and extension are in the
national interest."
Agency Views
Interior and CEQ both strongly recommend approval
while the U.S. Postal Service has informally advised
that it has no objection to H.R. 5608. In its
enrolled bill letter, Interior noted that while
H.R. 5608 does not reflect the Department's amendments:
11

•••
we do not believe that their
absence constitutes a major departure
in substance from the Administration's
position on H.R. 5608. 11

* * * * *
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"This bill is of critical importance
to our wetlands acquisition program
because it provides needed funding in
excess of current duck stamp receipts
to continue an accelerated land
acquisition program which will acquire
habitat sufficient to protect maximum
levels of waterfowl."
On the other hand, in its enrolled bill letter,
Treasury states that it "would support a recommendation that the enrolled enactment not be approved by
the President." Treasury bases its recommendation on
the fact that Congress did not adopt Interior's proposed amendments.
On balance, we support the Interior and CEQ recommendation. While the enrolled bill 1 s mechanism for direct
appropriations is clearly different than that proposed
by the Administration, the practical effect over the
near term is similar -- both (a) additional
appropriation authorization, if needed, and (b) the
continued full use of duck stamp receipts are
provided for new wetlands acquisition. Your
fiscal year 1977 budget is not affected by H.R. 5608,
as only duck stamp receipts are planned to be used
in the acquisition program, although both the
Administration proposal and the enrolled bill
provided for additional direct appropriation
authority. As 1983 grows near, we expect further
review of the Federal wetlands acquisition program
will be necessary and action may then be necessary
on the basis of the situation at that point in
time.
Finally, we think the authority to raise the prices of
duck stamps and require their purchase by all migratory
waterfowl hunters would have been both equitable and
programmatically sound improvements, but we do not
believe the lack of such authority is grounds for
veto. In this regard, we understand that Interior
considered recommending the issuance of a signing
statement which would express your disappointment that
Congress failed to accept these two Administration
proposals, but decided against such a recommendation
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in the belief that the chances of favorable Congressional
action would be slim.
In that connection, those proposals would be perceived
by most conservationists, and the general public, as
being equitable, fiscally sound, and in the public
interest. Although some hunters may differ, most of
them would recognize that the higher cost duck
stamp or the requirement for a duck stamp are but a
small portion of the expense of hunting and that
these additional revenues would be of long-term
benefit to both waterfowl and hunters. In fact, an
Interior survey indicates that 70 percent of all
hunters are prepared to pay $10.00 for a "duck stamp."
In the event that you decide that a signing statement
is warranted under the circumstances, we have prepared
the attached draft statement for your consideration.

:z:---

"/,>,.

c;;7-/

James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference

Enclosures

STATEMENT BY 'l'IIE PRESIDENT

I have today approved II.R. 5608, a bill which provides for the continued authorization of funds with
which to purchase wetlands for the protection of migratory 'VTaterfowl.

However, I am disappointed that the

Congress did not accept certain Administration
recommendations regarding this legislation.
To accomplish the objectives of this program, and
to do so in the most sound financial manner, this
Administration had proposed to Congress two changes.

0

First, ~proposed that the Secretary of the Interior
be authorized to increase the price of the Migratory
Waterfowl Hunting Stamp, the so-called "duck stamp,''
considering both the increasing cost of buying wetlands
and other costs incurred in conserving waterfowl.

Since

1972, the price of a "duck stamp" has been $5.00, the
maxir:;~ a~l~wed
A~ J.,J-·t 7-( l.?~-

hunters/r~

by law.

~11

-Y:ncl.e-rst-and--:cha

(,,..(

.

'/;-·:J-·'t

any duck

willing to pay up to $10.00 for a stamp to

help pay the cost of conserving this resource.

A

$10.00 "duck stamp" would oouble the revenues used to

purchase wetlands, making approximately $24 million
available annually.

__,-

Second,~~proposed

11%

that the 11% of all migratory

waterfowl hunters who do not currently need to buy
stamps be required to have them.

I

refer to hunters

under the age of 16, who are already required by 36
States to purchase hunting licenses.
Enacbnent of both propo.sals would not only have

generated more revenues, enabling us to buy wetlands
Booncr, but \<Jould h•tvt' m.Jtlt' the acqui:;:i..tion proqram

.• ' 1

2

more nearly self-financing.
I therefore urge the Congress to reconsider
these proposals and enact them into law.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

FEB 11 1976

~MORANOUM
Subject:

FOR THE PRESIDENT
Enrolled Bill H.R. 5608 - Wetlands loan
extension
Sponsors - Rep. Oberstar (D) Minnesota, Rep.
Leggett {D) California, and Rep. Dingell
{D) Michigan

Last Day for Action
February 17, 1976- Tuesday
Purpose
Extends the Wetlands Loan Act for seven years and
increases the advance appropriation authorization for
wetlands acquisition from the present $105 million
to $200 million.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval (Signing Statement attached)

Department of the Interior
Council on Environmental Quality
U.S. Postal Service ·
Department of the Treasury

Approval
Approval
No objection (informally)
Concurs in a disapproval
recommendation

Discussion
Forty percent of the original 127 million acres of
wetlands in this country have been lost through
draining, filling, or other development. In order to
preserve those wetlands which significantly contribute
to the production of migratory waterfowl, Interior
has acquired 6.9 million acres of wetlands. Now,
Interior believes that it must obtain an additional
1.9 million acres if we are to maintain current
populations and distribution of migratory birds.

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date: February 18
FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

George Humphreys
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
Robert Hartmann

Time:

530pm

cc (for information):

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

February 16
Time: · noon ·
----------------------~--------------------------------·~~.·-·--------SUBJECT:

H.R. 5608 - Wetlands Loan Extension

ACTION REQUESTED:
For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda. and Brief

Draft Reply

~ For Your Comments

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

'
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

I have today approved H.R. 5608, a bill which provides for the continued authorization of funds with
which to purchase wetlands for the protection of migratory waterfowl.

However, I am disappointed that the

Congress did not accept certain Administration
recommendations regarding this legislation.
To accomplish the objectives of this program, and
to do so in the most sound financial manner, this
Administration had proposed to Congress two changes.
First, we proposed that the Secretary of the Interior
be authorized to increase the price of the Migratory
Waterfowl Hunting Stamp, the so-called "duck stamp,"
considering both the increasing cost of buying wetlands
and other costs incurred in conserving waterfowl.

Since

1972, the price of a "duck stamp" has been $5.00, the
maximum allowed by law.

I understand that many duck

hunters are willing to pay up to $10.00 for a stamp to
help pay the cost of conserving this resource.

A

$10.00 "duck stamp" would double the revenues used to
purchase wetlands, making approximately $24 million
available annually.

11%

Second, we proposed that the %1% of all migratory
waterfowl hunters who do not currently need to buy
stamps be required to have them.

I refer to hunters

under the age of 16, who are already required by 36
States to purchase hunting licenses.
Enactment of both proposals would not only have
generated more revenues, enabling us to buy wetlands
sooner, but would have made the acquisition program

2
more nearly self-financing.
I therefore urge the Congress to reconsider
these proposals and enact them into law.

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

FEB 10 1976

Dear Mr. Lynn :
This responds to your request for our views on the enrolled bill
H.R. 5608, "To extend until the close of 1983 the period in which
appropriations are authorized to be appropriated for the acquisition
of wetlands, to increase the maximum amount of such authorization,
and for other purposes • "
We recommend that the President approve the enrolled bill.
H.R. 5608 would extend the authorization for the Wetlands Loan Act
of 1961 (75 Stat. 813) as amended (16 U.S.C. 715k-3-713k-5) and
make other minor amendments to the Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp
Act (16 U.S.C. 718).
Section 2 of H.R. 5608 provides for the extension of the authorization
for the Wetlands Loan Act for an additional seven years and the increase
of the advance appropriation authorization by an additional $95 million
from the present $105 million to $200 million. The date of the repayment
of the loan advance to the Migratory Bird Conservation Fund would be
extended until October 1, 1983.
Section 3 of the bill would change the name of the duck stamp from
the "Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp" to the "Migratory Bird Hunting
and Conservation Stamp 11 • Section 3 would also amend the existing
Act to permit the sale of stamps at places other than post offices,
such as refuges, and provide that receipts from stamp sales shall be
deposited in the migratory bird conservation fund. This section also
provides that anyone, not just retail dealers of hunting or fishing
equipment and authorized State agents for the sale of hunting or
fishing licenses, may redeem unused stamps under prescribed conditions.
Section 4 provides the Secretary with the authority to purchase
easements in land, as well as fee simple title in lands acquired
under the existing Act.
Section 5 provides exchange authority to the Secretary with respect
to easements to allow for the disposal of such interests in land by
land exchange.
With the exception of the following four recommendations, the
enrolled bill H.R. 5608 is in accord with the recommendations
of this Department as transmitted to the Senate Committee on
October 22, 1975.

1. In lieu of the loan extension provision in Section 1 of the
bill, the Department recommended that H.R. 5608 include a provision
to amend the Wetlands Loan Act to eliminate repayment of the initial
loan to the fund and authorize the appropriation of funds, not to
exceed $295 million over a fifteen year period, to carry out the
accelerated wetland acqusition program.
2. In lieu of the present fixed price of $5 for the duck stamp,
the Department recommended that the Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp
Act be amended to provide the Secretary with the discretion to
set the price of the duck stamp, taking into consideration the
costs' of land acquisition and other program costs.

3. In lieu of changing the name of the duck stamp to the "Migratory
Bird Hunting and Conservation Stamp 11 as in H.R. 5608, we recommended
that the duck stamp should be entitled the "Migratory Bird Conservation
Stamp".

4. In lieu of the present statutory requirement that only hunters
16 years old and older possess a valid duck stamp, this Department
recommended that the Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp Act be amended
to require all hunters , no matter what age, to have a valid duck stamp.
Although these four recommendations are not contained in H.R. 5608,
we do not believe that their absence constitutes a major departure
in substance from the Administration's position on H.R. 5608. If
the Wetlands Loan Act is not amended to at least provide for an
extension of the loan repayment , pay back to the Treasury will
begin in FY 1977 using 75 percent of the money accruing annually
to the Migratory Bird Conservation Fund from duck stamp receipts.
Even though H.R. 5608 does not contain a provision to forgive the
repayment of the loan advance, the bill does provide for an extension
of the repayment date until October 1, 1983. Although the price
of the duck stamp will remain at $5, the sale of the stamp at
this price will generate approximately $12 million annually to be
used toward the purchase of wetland habitat and enable the Fish
and Wildlife Service to continue its wetlands acquisition program.
The Department was successful in at least changing the name of
the duck stamp to include the express concept of "Consenation 11
to encourage other users of wetland habitat to buy the duck stamp
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and support the acquisitions program. Although our recommendation
that all hunters be required to have a valid duck stamp would
have raised additional revenue for the program, the absence of
this provision in the bill does not lower existing duck stamp
revenues and will not change the status quo.
This Department strongly supports the objectives of H.R. 5608.
This bill is of critical importance to our wetlands acquisition
program because it provides needed funding in excess of current
duck stamp receipts to continue an accelerated land acquisition
program which will acquire habitat sufficient to protect maximum
level$ of waterfowl. Our goal is to maintain the capability to
sustain maximum waterfowl populations that have occurred over the
past 15 years. The need to identify and preserve wetlands and
other waterfowl habitat has never appeared more critical than it
is today. In the last 20 or 30 years more and more wetlands have
been modified, and even destroyed by dredging, filling, draining
and pollution. While we have no firm figure for the amount of
wetland acreage lost to date, we know that from 1850-1953 there
was a 45 percent reduction in wetland acreage in the United States.

J}
Assislf!C:t,
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
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Secretary of the Interior

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006

February 9, 19 76

MEMORANDUM FOR JAMES M. FREY
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
ATTENTION:

Ms. Ramsey

SUBJECT:

To extend until the close of 1983 the
period in which appropriations are
authorized to be appropriated for the
acquisition of wetlands, to increase
the maximum amount of such authorization, and for other purposes

This is to notify you of our support of the enrolled
bill, H.R. 5608, the wetlands loan extension act of
1976.
In the past century almost half of America's natural
wetlands have been destroyed through drainage and poor
land use practices. The acquisition and maintenance
of wetland habitat for migratory waterfowl and other
wildlife species are an important part of our continuing effort to maintain a quality environment. The
Council on Environmental Quality recommends that the
President sign this enrolled bill.

~1r\jJJ

S't'even D. Jel
Staff Directo

THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

FEB

Q

1976

Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. c. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
Reference is made to your request .for the views of this
Department on the enrolled enactment of H.R. 5608, "To extend
until the close of 1983 the period in which appropriations
are authorized to be appropriated for the acquisition of
wetlands, to increase the maximum amount of such authorization,
and for other purposes."
The Act of October 4, 1961, (75 Stat. 813), as amended,
authorizes appropriations not to exceed $105,000,000 for a
fifteen-year program of land acquisition for the benefit of
the Nation's migratory waterfowl. The appropriations are
treated as interest-free advances to the migratory bird
conservation fund established pursuant to section 4 of the
Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp Act of 1934, as amended, and are
repayable to the Treasury, beginning with fiscal year 1977 out
of the migratory bird conservation fund. The enrolled enactment would extend the authorization for appropriations until
the close of 1983, and would increase the authorization to
$200,000,000.
The Department's proposed report on H.R. 5608, which was
not cleared by OMB, questioned the need for the proposed
extension and expansion of this program, and recommended that
if the proposed expansion is deemed necessary consideration should
also be given to an increase in the price of migratory bird
hunting stamps.
·
The legislative history indicates that in a report to
the Senate Committee on Commerce on the bill the Department
of the Interior recommended amendments which would have (1) dispensed with the interest-free "advance 11 concept and financed
future activity beyond the level of duck stamp receipts from
nonrepayable appropriations, and (2) authorized the Secretary
of the Interior to adjust the price of duck stamps in light
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of land acquisition and other program costs. The amendments
proposed by the Department of the Interior, however, were not
adopted by the Congress.
In the circumstances, the Department would support a
recommendation that the enrolled enactment not be approved by
the President.
Sincerely yours,

General Counsel

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
'

ACTION ~'h::~rc:TJ~!'fD CM

Date:

February 13

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time:

George Humphreys
Max Friedersd;?f
Ken Lazarus
Robert Hartmann

530pm
Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh

cc (for information):

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

______________F_e_b
__r_u_a_r~y~l_6___________________________n_o__o~-·-·--------SUBJECT:

H.R. 5608 - Wetlands Loan Extension

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

- - Draft Reply

-~- For Your Comments

- - - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing
~

No •"Jtc f ''" •

AltJwllL.

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any quesHons or if you anticipate a
dett'!}• in submitting the :requhed material, please
tcl.:!phone the Staff Secretary immediately.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
W.•\ S f--! I N G T 0 N

February 16, 1976

NEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF~,~

SUBJECT:

H. R. 5608 - Wetlands Loan Extension

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the

Attachments

subject bill be signed.

THE WHITE HO)JSE
ACTION

~1E~10RANDUM

WASHINGTON ":

Date: February 13
FOR ACTION:

George Humphreys
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
Robert Hartmann

Time:

•

LOG )110.: ·

•

•

530pm

•

cc (for information):

!ack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time·

-----------r--F_e__b_r_u_a_r~y~l-6_.------------------------·--·_n__
oo~ ~

o/tll- Cf,' ~

SUBJECT:

H.R. 5608 - Wetlands Loan Extension

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda. and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

~ For Your Comments

--Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing
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PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Sfaf£ Secretary immediately.
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

I . have today approved H.R. 5608, a bill which provides for the continued authorization of funds with
which to purchase wetlands for the protection of migratory waterfowl.

However, I am disappointed that the

Congress did not accept certain Administration
recommendations regarding this legislation.
To accomplish the objectives of this program, and
to ' do so in the most sound financial manner, this
Administration had proposed to Congress two changes.
First,

.~proposed

that the Secretary of the Interior

be authorized to increase the price of the Migratory
Waterfowl Hunting Stamp, the so-called "duck stamp,"
considering both the increasing cost of buying wetlands
and other costs incurred in conserving waterfowl.

Since

1972, the price: of a "duck stamp" has been $5.00, the

max~o~d

by law. Euailerstand

hunters~willing

t~;(; duck

to pay up to $10.00 for a stamp to

help pay the cost of conserving this resource.

A

$10.00 "duck stamp" would double the revenues used to
purchase wetlands, making approximately $24 million
available annually.
Second,

P

1'1%
proposed that the .21% of all migratory

waterfowl hunters who do not currently need to buy
stamps be required to have them.

I refer to hunters

under the age of 16, who are already required by 36
States to purchase hunting licenses.
_Enactment of both proposals would not only have
generated more revenues, enabling us to buy wetlands
sooner, but would have made the ac uisition

~I
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more nearly self-financing.
I therefore urge the Congress to reconsider
these proposals and enact them into law.
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I have today approved H.R. 5608, a bill which provides
for the continued authorization of funds with which to
purchase wetlands for the protection of migratory waterfowl.
However, I am disappointed that the Congress did not accept
certain Administration recommendations regarding this
legislation.
To accomplish the objectives of this program, and to do
so in the most sound financial manner, this Administration
had proposed to Congress two changes.

First, I proposed

that the Secretary of the Interior be authorized to increase
the price of the the Migratory Waterfowl Hunting Stamp, the
so-called "duck stamp," considering both the increasing cost
of buying wetlands and other costs incurred in conserving
waterfowl.

Since 1972, the price of a "duck stamp" has been

$5.00, the maximum allowed by law.

Most duck hunters should

be willing to pay up to $10.00 for a stamp to help pay the

cost of conserving this resource.

A $10.00 "duck stamp"

would double the revenues used to purchase wetlands, making
approximately $24 million available annually.
Second, I proposed that the 17% of all migratory waterfowl
hunters who do not currently need to buy stamps be required
to have them.

I refer to hunters under the age of 16, who

are already required by 36 States to purchase hunting licenses.
Enactment of both proposals would not only have generated
more revenues, enabling us to buy wetlands sooner, but would
have made the acquisition program more nearly self-financing.
I therefore urge the Congress to reconsider these
proposals and enact them into law.

94TH CONGRESS

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

1st Session

REPORT

No. 94-335

EXTENSION OF WETLANDS LOAN ACT

JuNE 27, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State of
the Union and ordered to be printed

Mrs.

SuLUVAN,

from the Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 5608]

The Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, to whom was
referred the bill (H.R. 5608) to extend until the close of 1983 the
period in which appropriations are authorized to be appropriated for
the acquisition of wetlands, and to increase the maximum amount of
such authorization, having considered the , same, report favorably
thereon with amendments and recommend that the bill as amended do
pass.
The amendments are as follows:
Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert the following:
That the first section of the Act entitled "An Act to promote the conservation
of migratory .waterfowl by the acquisition of wetlands and other .essential waterfowl habitat, and for other purposes", approved October 4, 1961 (Public Law
87-383, 16 U.S.C. 715k-3) is amended by striking out "fifteen-year period" an:d
all that follows thereafter and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "period
beginning on July 1, 1961, and ending at the close of September 30, 1983, not to
exceed $200,000,000."
SEc. 2. Section 3 of such Act of October 4, 1961, is amended(1) by striking out "with fiscal year 1977," and inserting in lieu thereof
"on October 1, 1983,',; and
(2) b,:r striking out "prior to the end of the aforementioned said fifteen-year
period, '.and inserting in lieu thereof "before October 1, 1983,".
SEc. 3. The first section of the Act entitled "An Act to supplement and support
the Migratory Bird Conservation Act by providing funds for the acquisition of
areas for .use as migratory-bird sanctuaries, refuges, and breeding grounds, for
developing and administering such areas, for the protection of certain migratory
birds, for the enforcement ~;>f the Migratory Bird Treaty .Act and regulations
thereunder, and for other purposes", approved March 16, 1934 (48 Stat. 451;
16 U.S. C. 718a; commonly known as the "Migratory :Bird Hunting Stamp Act'')
is amended by inserting after "hunting" in the first sentence the words "and
conservation".
SEc. 4. (a) The first sentence of section 2 of such Act of March 16, 1934
(16 U.S.C. § 718b) is amended to read as follows: "The stamps required by
section 1 of this Act shall be issued and sold by the Postal Service and may l:ie
38-006-75--1
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lrold by the Department of the Interior under re~ations. pre&Jribed jpintly by
the Po:staJ.. Service and the Secretary of the Interwr: Prov~ded, That the stamps
be sold ail all post office;; of the fir~t- and second-clas~ and at such ot~er
facilities or locations as the Postal Service and the Secretary of the Interwr
shall direct: Provided further, That the moneys received for such stamps sold by
the Department. of the Interior shall be deposited in the migratory bird conservation fund in accordance with the provisions of section 4 of this Act."
(b) The fifth sentence of such section 2 of such Act of March 16, 1934 (16
U.S.C. § 718b) is amended to read as follows: "The Postal Service, pursuant to
regulations to be prescribed by it, shalll>rovi® for the redemption, on or before
the thirtieth dav of June of each fiscal year, of blocks composed of two or more
attached unused stumps issued for such year that were sold on consignment to
anv person including but not limited to, retail dealers for resale to their customers, and th~t have not 'been ref*Hfi \yY -such pel'~, including such retail dealers."
SEc. 5. The first sentence of section 4 of such Act of March 1?, ~?34 (16 U.~.C.
§ 718d) is amended by inserting immedia,i;dy aftff "Postal ServiCe the foUowmg:
"or the Department of the Interior, "!hiche-ver is. appropriate,"..
_ .
s~:c. 6. Section 2 of the Migratory B1rd ConservatiOn Act (16 U.S.C. § 7lna) lR
amended by adding at the end thereofthe following new sentence: "For purposes
of this Act, the purchase or rental of ~ny area_ of land, water, or land and water
includes the purchase or rental of any mterest m any such area of land, water, or
land and water."
.
SEc. 7. The matter contained in ~eoction 4(b) (3) of the National_Wildlife Refuge
System Administration Act of 1966 (16 U.S.C. 668dd(b) (3)) whlCh precedes the
fir~t period is amended to read as follows:
.
.
"(3) to acquire lands o.r intetellt(; tbere1n ?Y exchange; (A) for acqmrc.d
lands or public lands, or for intere~ts·ln aeqm~ed ~r yubhc lands, under. h1s
jurisdiction which he finds to be smtable for d1spositl?~• or lB) for ~,he nght
to remove in accordance w.tt.h such terms and cond1t10ns as the Secretary
may presc;ibe, products from the acquired or public lands within the System".

shall

Amend the title so as to read:
A bill to extend until the close of 1983 the pel'iod .in which appropriations are
authorized to ,be appropriated f~r t~e ~cquiijition of wetlands, to inoret~se the
maximum amount of such a.uthonzat1on., and for other purposes.
PuRPOSE OF THE B1u.

The purpose of this legislation is to 1;11ake additional funds available for acquisition of wetlands for. migratory waterfowL
. .
In achieving this purpose, the bill would extend the authori.z';tiOn
for the Wetlands I.10an Act of '1961, as amended, for an additional
seven years and increase the amount of funds authori~ed to b~ 1?-ppropriated an additional $95 illillion, from the pres~nt $105 milhon to
$200 million.
IJEGISt,ATIVE BACKGROU~D

H.R. 5608 was introduced on March 26, 1975, by Mr. Oberstar
and cosponsored by Mr. ~egge~t and M~. ~ingell.
.
The Subcommittee on F1sher1~s and Wildlife Conservation and the
Environment held hearings on th~ legislation on May 15, 19!5. The
legislation was referred _:,o the Departm~nts of the. In tenor and
Treasury for comments. No report was recetved from the Department
of the Treasury.
The Department of the Interior, in its ~?ri~nal report of JY1ay.l4,
1975, indicated strong support for the obJectives of the. le~lation;
however, it did not recommend enactment of the legislation due
to an insufficient time to review all ramifications of enactment t\Ild to
give it a thorough review \vithin th~ E~ecuti':e Branch. Never~he
less, the witness for the Department m h1s testimony at the hearmgs
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supported the legislation with amendments, many of which were
ad;).pted by the Cm;nm~ttee when t~e bill was ordered reported.
lhe Departments VIew on the bills, based on the witnesses' testimony, '_Vei:e to excuse the. repayment of the $85.9 million advance
afpropnat10n under t,he Wetlands Loan Act; authorize continuation
o the program .t~~ough annual appropriations as may be necessarv
for future acqmsition of wetlands; establish the price of the duck
sta;r:tP based on the most current land values; and mcrease the availablhty of. t~e stamp by allowing sales at certain other facilities.
_In ad~ItiOn, the .Departl!lent Sllggested other amendments which
':ere de~Igned to stimulate mcreased sales of the duck stamp. In this
1e~ard, 1t ,wa~ suggested t~at the name of the ~tamp be c~anged t? a
l\hgrat_o9 B1rd qonserva~wn Stamp from .a l\1Igratory Bml Huntmg
Stamp, tna:t not JUSt retail dealers of huntmg and fishing equipment
and aut~onzed Stat~ agents for the sale of hunting or fishing licenses:
but anyone. authorized by the Secretary of the Interior and the
~ostal ServlCe c~uld redeem unused stamps under prescribed conditwns; that all mlgratf_>ry waterfowl hunters, not just those 16 years
of agt; or older (as .reqmred by present law) would be required to possess
a vahd stamp pnor to taking such waterfowl· that the Secretarv be
al~owed to acqu~re less than fee interest in land~ when using Migratory
~Ir<l Cons~rvation _Act funds; and that the Secretary be allowed to
dispose ?f mtere~ts .m lands wh~n the Secretary is exchanging lands in
the Natto~a~ Wild~fe Refuge System fo_r lancls of equal value.
. On May ...2, _1911>, the Departm~nt 1ssued a supplemental report
signed by the Director of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service indicatin~
that the s~atement on the part of the witness at the h~arinl-?s wa~
erroneo_us 1? that the Department had not completed its review of
the legislation ~nd that the J?~partment's position in its letter of
May. 14th was 1ts cmTe~t I?OSltton on the le~slation. 'l'his position
was m support of the obJectives of the legislation but did not recommen~ enactment .due to an insufficient time period to review the ramificatiOns of the bdl.
As of the date of. ~rdering the bill rep~rte~ by the Committee,
Jun~ 24, 1975, no additional v1ews on the leg1slat10n had been officiallY
•
received by the Committee.
~ter giving careful consideration to the evidence presented at the
hearl!J-gs. and the Departme!ltal reports, t~e Committee by voice vote
unammo,usly ordere~ !he bill reforted, With amendments. This was
a<;co~plished by.. stnkm_g out al _after the enacting clause and s"Ubstitutmg new langua-ge and a))lending the title of the bilL
As ordered repor~ed 1 the bill i?-cludes many of the a,mendments
suggested for adoption by the Wltness at the hearings for the Departillent of the Interior. An explanation of, and comments on the
amend~ents ado(lted by the Committee can be found in the sectionby-sectJon analys1s of this report.
As to th.e sugges~ed ame~dments ~hat were not adopted, such as
those relatmg to an mcrease m the pnce of the stamp and the require~ent that all hunters be required to possess a valid duck stamp (not
JUSt those 16 years of age or older), the Committee determined that
thes~ amen~ments. should n.ot be adopted at this time, but should be
considered m d~tall at hea~~gs at a later date at which time sportsmen and other m~erested mt~zens would be given an opportunity to
be heard on these Important Issues.
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BACKGROUND AND NEED FOR THE LEGISLATION

Originally in the 48 contiguous States there were some 127 million
acres of wetlands. By 1955, this total acreage had been reduced to
approximately 74 million acres. Of this amount, only 22.5 million acres
were of significant value for migratory waterfowl use. Since it was
anticipated that 10 million acres would remain in private ownership,
there remained to be acquired for public control12.5 million acres. Of
this amount, &vailable information indicated that about 5 million acres
would be secured by the States, leaving 7.5 million acres to be purchased by the Secretary of the Interior from the migratory bird conservation fund. By 1958, purchases and donations consisted of approximately 3.5 million acres. Another 1.5 million acres were added
by 1961, leaving 2.5 million acres to be acquired by the Secretary
under the original goal.
Since 1961, approximately 1.9 million additional acres have been,
or are in the process of being, acquired. There remains to be acquired
approximately 600,000 acres of land to meet the original goal.
Following 1s a table supplied by the Department of the Interior
which summarizes the goals and exp~cted accomplishments of the
Department during the accelerated program, from Fiscal Year 1962
through Fiscal Year 1976:

PROPOSED U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE MIGRATORY WATERFOWL HABITAT ACQUISITION PROGRAM, BY
·NATIONAL PRIORITY CATEGORY, FISCAL YEARS 1977~.

Primary

Hab-

Priority

1.-------------------- c
2 .....................

c

Objective
(acres)

Category

3..................... M

4. --·--··------------- p
5..................... A

6 ____ , ________________ p
7..................... M

750,000

408,000

Waterfowl production areas:
Fee ..........................·-----------------Easement......................................

600,000
1, 150,000

383,000
1, 107,000

Total WPA...................................

TotaL.......................................

I, 750,000

I, 490,000

~~~~~~==~~=====

2, 500,000

1, 898,000

agency

....

--~----

---· ..

Other ducks •• 1, 000,000

Prairie pothole
(Minnesota).
California, Central
Valley.
Coastal (North
Carolina to
Massachusetts).
Coastal California
(zones 2. 4, 7).
Mississippi Delta
(primarily Arkansas, Mississippi,
louisiana).
Coastal (northeast,
Texas laguna
Madre).
Coastal (primarily
Louisiana).
Great Basin (Idaho,
Utah, Nevada).
General (Wisconsin,
Michigan, some
Iowa, Idaho).
Coastal (Chesapeake
Bay, Delaware
Bay, Georgia,
North Carolina,
South Caroline,
Florida).
General (excludes
glaciated prairie).
Coastal (Washington)
Coastal (Oregon) ....

B

AIL .........

·-- ·2oo~ooo-

lions)

-- .. -- _.,--

~F) 275,000

$66.0
25.0

825,000

91.0
25.4

E)

550,000

(F) 150,000

W

AIL .........

63,000

60,000

11.2

Black duck ...

50,000

40,000

11.4

W

AIL .........

W

Wood duck,
Mallard.

W

AIL .........

70,000

60,000

24.6

2, 000,000

200,000

15.0

350,000

100,000

13.4

AIL ......... 1, 300,000

100,000

25.2

Redhead .....

6, 0000

40,000

11. I

B

Ducks........

100,000

100,000

24.4

W

..... do., .....

350,000

50,000

14.3

I!

..... dQ.. , ___ _

250,000

lQO, 000

14.1

W
W

AIL ........ .

AIL ..... ~ .. .

13,000
9,000

13,000
5, 000.

:::::::::::·"A···.•,.iniaiiii(iiifriiaiiiy· ····w·····--woO'd(!iii:ic::

5, 815, 001)
2,000,000

1, 843,000
' 7, 350

294.2
4.3

Ducks..... ,.. 6, 000,000

26,750

4.6

11..................... M

13.....................

c

iL::::::::::~::::::: ~
1s..•• - -~'::

--~---------

197:.

prices,
(mil·

W

to 1~~total, categories 1

Recently, the Department revised its goal and identified for Federal
acquisition an additional1.3 million acres of prime waterfowl habitat.
This fig~re _represents an adjust~~nt to the 2.5 mi!lion acre_g?al set in
1961, bnngmg the goal to 3.8 million acres, of wh1eh 1.9 nnllion acres
will have been acquired when the current Wetlands Loa:p.Fund authorization is scheduled to terminate. The Department of the Interior
feels that the remaining 1.9 acres to be acquired does not represent all
that needs to be preserved to maintain desired waterfowl populations
and distributions; however, it does reflect what the Department and
the Migratory Bird Conservation Commission perceive to be the most
vital habitat to continental waterfowl and the most vulnerable to
destruction or severe adverse modificatiTn over the next de~de. ·
The following table, supplied by the Department of the Interior,
illustrates the general geographical areas where the .U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service will focus its waterfowl habitat acquisition efforts over
the next decade:
·

19 7-91

Esti·
mated
cost,

W

===================-=====
--~~----~-----------------

Canvasback,
Redhead.

public

Minimum
acresjro·
for
S preservation,
fiscalf:ears
~se

8

10..................... p·

(acres)

Refuges............................................

Prairie pothole
B
(North Dakota,
South Dakota,
Montana).
.....
do _____________ B

Group{
species

------------

9...................... M

Expected
accomplish·
ment fiscal
year 1972-76

I tat
type

Flyway Geographic location

habitat
not pro·
tected by

JL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ r

23 ......................

c

24...................... p

25........... : ......... ·A

North Carolma,
South Carolina,
Georgia).
Inland (primarily
8
California,
Washington,
Oregon,
ldal!o).
Inland (scattered
8
bogs, ponds, etc.
New England).
Inland ............. W
..... do............. W
Great Basin.. c...... B
Inland (mastly
W
Virginia so).. .
Inland (Texas,
· W
Colorado, New·
~~!:). Oklahoma,
Coastal (Oregon,
M

Ducks...... ..

150,000

AIL ........ ~ T
U
AIL.........
(10, 000
!leese........
U
AIL.........
300,000
AIL.........

U

. AIL .. ~----··~
AIL. ... ~ .....

100,000

.

Washin~on).

Costal (pnmarily
New Jersey to
· Maine).

·M

6,000

8.4

4. 7
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PROPOSED U.S. FISH AND WILDliFE SERVICE MIGRATORY WATERFOWL HABITAT ACQUISITION PROGRAM, BY
NATIONAL PRIORITY CATEGO!!Y, FISCAL YEARS 1977-86-Continued

Priority

Flyway Geogr3J)hic location

Habitat
type

Group/
species

Primary
habitat
not protectedJly
po IC
agency

Minimum
acres prowsed for
F S preservation,
tiscalrars
19 7-91

Estimated
cost,
1975
prices,
(millions)

Inland _____________ B
Gee~~-------u ---------------------_____ do _____________ B
..•.. do ______ _
u ---------------------CoastaL ___________ M
AIL ........ .
u
---------------------Inland _____________ M
All_. ________ _
0
1,600
.4
All
__________
_
Inland (U. MissisM
I, 750
1.1
U
30 .•• ----------~------- M
sippi and Illinois
River Valleys).
AJJ. _________ _
lnlahtl. ____________ M
tJ
13, 850
6. 1
31. •• ------------------ A
_____ do. ____________ M
_____ dg ______ _
u
13, 600
6. 5_
32
..
-----------·------c
33.. .... _______________ Al1
-------------------- R
Subtotal ______ ... ___ . ____________________________ ._. ___________ . ______________ _
30, 809
14. 1
26 _____________________
.. -------------------' c
M
27
28 _____________________ c
29 _____________________
~

Subtotal, cate------------------------·------------------·------ 8, 566,000
gories 16 to 33.
Grand total:
_
Priority cate- -------------------------------------------------- 5, 815,000
gories I to
15.
Priority cate- ---------- ______ .. ______________________ ---------- 8, 566, 000
gories 16
to 33.
Total all -·-·---------------------------------------------- 14,381, oop
cate· gories.

104,750

40.2

1, 843,000

294.2

194, 759

49.2

1, 947,050

334.4

The statement of the Department of the Interior··witness at the
hearings describing the various types of wetlands involved in this
program best explains the need for thislegislation:
The term "wetlands" generally refers to lowlands covered
with shallow and sometimes temporary or intermittent
waters. They are referred to by such names ll:s marshes,
swamps, bogs, wet meadows, potholes, sloughs and riveroverflow lands. Shallow lakes and ponds with emergent
vegetation are also wetlands. The permanent waters of
streams, reservoirs and deep lakes are not. Neither are water
areas that are so t~mporary as to have little oi' no effect
on the development of moist soil vegetation. Most wetlands
can be drained or filled to create suitable lands for agricultural, industrial or residential use or expansion.- High
quality wetlands frequently lie in potential impoundment
sites where permanent deep-water environment can be
developed. When wetlands are modified the food and cover
plants required by waterfowl and other wildlife are either
destroyed or greatly reduced in abundance. Unfortunately,
a great many people think that wetlands are just so much
wasteland. So long as this belief prevails, wetlands will
continue to be drained, filled, diked, impounded or otherwise
altered and thus will loose their identity as wetlands and
their value to wildlife.

Wetlands are being d.estroy~d or degraded at an alarming
r-ate. Greatest losses are .occurring in the glaciated prairie
poth?le region, the Mississippi River Delta region and
certam coastal areas. For.example, an estimated 80 percent
of the wetlands in western Minnesota has been drained since
the mi-d-1950's. A recent Minnesota survey indicated that
40 percent of the wetlands existing in 1964 was drained in
~0 years . . . About 35,~00 acres we_re drained annually
m the Dalrotas and . Mmnesota dunng the mid-1960's.
In addition to lQss of wetlands, severe deterioration of
upland nesting cover in the prairie potholt~ region is cau.Rin.g
a profoundly adv-erse effect on waterfowl dependent on that
habitat for produ~tion.
About two-thirds -of the original 24 million .acres of
Mississipp~ Del.ta bo~t0mland hardwoods, a major Mississippi
Flyway WIIl-tenng SJ.te, have been cleared and replaced by
seybean ·fields and Qther .agricultural uses. A loss rate of
more than 200;000 -a-cres -annu.-aHy ooeu.i'red betw-een 19-50
and 1969. At the current rate of de-aring, if left unchecked
the value of the Delta's floodplain hardwoods to waterfowi
can be expected to be lost by 'the tum of the century.
N.ear~y 75 percent of the Nation's estu-arie..'l were moder~te~y to sev-erely d-egraded by 19~0. The situation has not
Improved. PhyslCal and chemical destruction of coastal habitnt is expected to have a serious impact on waterfowl and
other estuarine-dependent species in the very near future if
this trend is not modified.• ~
The need to identify and .preserve wetlands and other
waterfowl habitat has nev~r been m:ore critical than it is
toda:y-. W~tland.s are disappearing at an ever increasing rate,
and hkeWise, the cost of the remaining wetlands is increasing.
Ob-v-iously, the more funds that \ll.re immediately m-ade availab.l~ for acqu~ition, the better the choioe, e;nd 'the lower the
pr1oo.
. ~tis to be noted that the principal sources of funding for the acquir-ntwn of wetlands come from the Hunting Stamp Tax Act and- tbe
Wetlands Loan ~ct. Under the Hunting Stamp Tax Act, the price of
the .duck st&mp 1s .set at $5. Revenues from the 'Sale of these stamps
have been averaging $10 millio.n t~ $11 million for the past several
years. These funds, together w1th. th.e advance appropriations under
the Wetlands Loan Act, have been the major source of funds for the
acquisition of wetlan(]s during the past 15 years.
. ~he following table supplied by the Department of the Interior
mdiCates the arn?unt of funds that have been appropriMed under
these Acts for F1scal Years 1962 through 1975 for acquisition of
wetlands:
·

8
This is the stamp-better known as the duck stamp-that is reqmred to be purchased hy persons 16 years of age or older who participate in the taking of migratory waterfowL The Committee is hopeful
that by changing the name of the stamp that citizens outside the hunting community would be encouraged to purchase stamps, thereby
assisting in the acquisition of wetlands for conservation of migratory
waterfowl.

U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE MIGRATORY BIRO CONSERVATION ACCOUNT
APPROPRIATIONS, BY SOURCE, FISCAL 1962-75

Amount appropriated
·Advance
from the .
Wetlands
LOiin Act
fund.

Dook stamp

rm:eiP\S

Total

$4,095,000
3, 419,000
4,560,000
4,623,000
4, 685,000
5,385,000
5, 825,000
5,562,000
6,107,000
7,181, 000
7, 351,000
10,734,000
10,500,000
10, 700, 000

$4;095,000
10,419,000
14,560,000
12,623,000
12,185,000
11,385,000
13,325,000
13,062,000
11,907,000
14,681,000
14,851,000
17;834, 000
14,000,000
1 11, 700, 000

SECTION 4

fiSl:al§G~a~: ..... _____ , _______ .. __ .. _____ . _______ . ____ . ___ ..

0

1963 ......... ·--. --------.--------.
1964 .... -.- •• -.-. ---------.-----------------.--------1965 ..••••• ···-. --------- .•• ---------. •••••• ---------.
1966. -- •. -.- ------------- .... ------------------------1967 •••......••••••••.• : •.••••••••..•..••••••• c •• "-· ••
p

. . . . . -.·····. -----

1968- - ------------------------------ -·----- -----------

1969. - -----------------------------------------------1970 •• ---------- _____ , _______ --------------- --~----. -·
1971.------------------------------------------------1972- ----------- --~- ------- •. ---- ••• -••• - .• ---.------1973. ----···-··- ..................................... .
197 4 ••• -••••• ------------- ••• ----. ----------.---.---- ~
1975 ••• -............ -- ---- -······- ------............. .
• FiSl:al year 1975 duck. stamp rm:eipts are estimated only;

WHAT THE BILL

DoEs:

. $7, 000, 000
10,000,000
8, 000,000
7, 500,000
6, 000,000
7, 500,000
7, 500,000
5,800,1)0(1
7,500, 000
1, 500,000
7, 100,000
3, 500,000
1,000,000

I

Section4(a) of t~e bill would amend section 2 of the Hundng Stamp
Tax Act to authonze the sale of duck stamps at plaees other than juet
post offices. As amended, this section would authorize sales of such
stamps by the Department of the Interior under regulations jointlv
prescribed by the Postal Service and the Secretary of the lnterior.
this regard, the Committee expects the stamps to be made available
at refuges and other appropriate and convenient places as the Secretary and the Postal Service may designate from time to time.
Section 4(b) of the bill would further amend section 2 d the Huntinu
Stamp Tax Act to provide that anyone, not just ret.uil dealer!'! of
hunting or fishin~ equipment and authorized State .agents for the sale
of hunting or fishing licenses, could redeem unw;ed st!lmps under
certain prescribed eonditions.
The Committee is hopeful that this change in the law will result in
increased sales of duck stamps.

In

figures are not yet available.

SEC'n9N-B:Y-~ECTIO::s" ANALYSIS

_As indicated in the legislative bac ·mid of, this ~eport, the Committee ordered reported to the Hous . . R. 5608; With. amendments.
This was accomplished by striking out.'all after_the enactin~ clau~e and
substituting new language and amendmg the t1tle of the bdL ..

SECTION 5

Section 5 of the bill would amend section 4 of the Hunting Stamp
Tax Act to require the Department of the Interior-as well as the
Postal Service-to <!eposit the revenues it has collected from duck
stamp sales into the Migratory-Bird Conservation Fund account.

SECTION 1

Section 1 of the bill would amend the Wetlands Loan Act to extend
for a period of seven years (from June 30, 1976, to September 30,
1983) the authorization that allows appropriations to be made to the
Migratory Bird Conservation Fund in the form of interest free loans
for the purpose of acquiring wetlands for migratory waterfowl.
In addition, section 1 would increase from $105 million to $200 million, the amount of funds authorized to bt;l appropriated under the
Act.
Jll'

SECTION 2

Section 2 of the bill would amend the Wetlands Loan Act to extend
from Fiscal Year 1977 to Fiscal Year 1983 the date. when monies
appropriated to the Migratory Bird Conservation Fund would be required to be repaid to the Treasury of the United States from duck
stamp receipts. In this regard, beginning with Fiscal Year 1983, an
.amount equal to 75 percent of duck stamp receipts each year would
be required to be applied against this loan. .
.
In addition, section 2 would amend ·the Act to provide that in the
event the full amount authorized to be appropriated ($200 million) is
appropriated before October 1, 1983, then the repayment of such
loans would begin with the next full fiscal year.
SECTION 3

Section 3 of the bill would amend section 1 of the Hunting Stamp
Tax Act to change the name of the ~<migratory bird hunting stamp"
to the "migratory bird hunting and conservation stamp".

SECTION 6

Ji

(,

Section 6 of the bill would amend section 2 of the Migratory Bird
Conservation Act to allow the Secretary of the Interior to purchase
or rent interests in land, water, or land and water, which have been
recommended for purchase or rental by the .Migratory Bird Conservation Commission.
The wording of the present law authorizing the Secretary of the
Interior to purchase or rent areas for migratory bird refuges which
have been approved by the Commission has been interpreted bv the
Secretary to mean that he is authorized to purchase or rent only the
fee simple title. This amendment will make it clear that the Secretary
has the authority to purchase or rent \Vith monies from the Mio-ratory
Bird Conservation Fund partial interests, such as easements. "'
In this regard, the Committee would like to empha.eize that when
fee title is not available for purchase or is unobtainable because of
certain circumstances, then every effort should be made by the Secretary to obtain permanent easements before lesser interests in such
areas are obtained. The Committee feels that this approach would be
in the best interest of the habitat and the migratory waterfowl
involved.
·
3&--006---75-2
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SECTION 'I
Section 7 cf .the bill would amend section 4(b) (3) of the N a tiona]
Wildlife Refuge System Administration Act of ·1966 to broaden the
exchange authority of the Secretary of the Interior to allow him to
dispose of interests in acquired or public lands within the System by
land exchange.
.
.
Under present law, the Secretary can acqmre lands or mterest.s
therein by exchange for acquired or public lands only when he holds
title to such lands in fee. The amendment would allow exchanges to
take place for lands in which he has an interest in such lands such as
an easement.
CoNCLUSION
The Committee in extending the Wetlands Loan Act for an additional seven years is most hopeful that the Secretary w-ill, on an annual
basis, request the necessary funding ~':thorized to b~ appropriat_ed
under this Act and proceed as expeditiously as poss1ble to acqmre
those wetlands designated for aequisition before they are destroyed
or diverted to other use. However, in some instances in past years
certain Members of the Committee expressed concern that too much
emphasis had been placed on th~ aequisition C:.f valuable .farm la1:ds
that are vitally needed for fa!'mng purpos~s. rherefore, ~n carrym.g
out this program the Committee would like to emphasize that 1t
expects the Secretary to concentrate on acquiring what is generally
referred to as wetlands, such as marshes, swamps, bogs, wet meadows,
potholes, sloughs, and lands and waters of this natu~e, and not what
are eonsidered to be valuable farm lands or lands whiCh have already
lost their identity as wetlands.
CosT oF 'fHE LEGISLATION
Funds appropriated under the $105 million advance appropriation
authorization provided by the Wetlands Loan Act have amounted to
$85.9 million through Fiscal Year 1975, leaving a balance to be appropriated of $19.1 million.
In the event this legislation is enacted into law-which would
increase the appropriation authorization from $105 million to $200
million and extend the program for an additional seven years, from
,June 30, 1976 to September 30, 1983-the maximum cost to the
Federal Government for Fiscal Years 1976 through 1983 would be
$114.1 million. However, it should be pointed out that the legislation
would require all advance appropriations under this Act to be repaid
to the Treasury beginning with Fiscal Year 1984 out of duck stamp
sales.
CoMPLIANCE WITH CLAUSE 2(1)(3) oF RuLE XI
With respect to the requirements of Clause 2(1) (3) of House Rule
XI of the Rules of the House of Representatives(A) No oversight hearings were held on the administration of
this Act during this session of Congress, beyond the one day
of hearings on the legislation held by the Subcommittee on
Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation and the Environment. The
Subcommittee does plan to hold oversight hearings on the administration of this Act before the end of this Congress.

(B) Section 3~8(a) of the Congressional Budget _Act 6( 1974
is not presently m effect. Therefore, no statement 1s furnished.
(C) No estimate and comparison of costs has been received by
the Committee from the Director of the Congressional Budget
Office, pursuant to section 403 of the Congressional Budget Act
of 1974.
(D) The Committee on Government Operations has sent no report to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries pursuant to Clause 2 (b) (2) of Rule X.
INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT

/l

Pursuant to Clause 2(1) (4) of Rule XI, of the Rnles of the House
of Representatives, the Committee estimates that the enactment of
H.R. 5608 would have no significant inftationa,ry impact on the prices
and cost in the national economy.
DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS
. H. R. 5608 was the subject of 2 reports from the Department of the
Interior and follow herewith:

u.s. DEPAR'l'MENT

OF THE l:\TERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETAHY,
lVashington, D.O., May 14, 1975.

Hon. LEONOR K. SuLLIVAN,
Chairman, Committee on Merchant Marine G;nd Fisheries, House of
Representatives, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MADA:XI CHAIRMAN: This responds to your request for our
views on H.R. 5608, a bill "'l'o extend until the close of 1983 the
period in which appropriations are authorized to be appropriated
for the acquisition of wetlands, and to increase the mttximum amount
of such authorization."
The purpose of this hill is to extend the authorization for the
Wetlands Loan Act of 1961 (75 Stat. 81:3), as amended (16 U.S.C.
715k-3 715k-5), an additional seven years and increase the ad~ance
appropriation an additional $95 million from the present $105 m1llion
to $200 million.
We strongly support the objective of this bill. The need for a source
of funding in excess of duck stamp reeeipts to continue an accelerated
land acquisition program to acquire habitat for the waterfowl resource
is essential. Indeed, the need to identify and preserve wetlands and
other waterfowl habitat has never been more critical than it is today.
In the last 20 or 30 years, wetlands have been modified, even destroyed,
by dredging, filling, draining and pollution. For example, the table
that follows shows the decrease in wetland acreage from 1850 through
1953. While we have no firm figure for the acreage today, it can be
said with certainty that welands are disappearing at an increasing
rate and the cost of such land increases at an even greater rate.
Obviously, the fewer funds we have immediately available for acquisition, the less choice we have and the higher the price.
Change in wetland acreage since 1850-1953 (from Shaw and
Fredine 1956).
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Swampland

patented to

States

States since
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USDA

inventory
(acres)

USDA

inventory

(acres)

FWS
inventory
(acres}

The objectives of the Fish and Wildlife Service's waterfowl habitat
acquisition program have in the past been developed based on the
assumption that a significant proportion of · value habitat would
be mamtained intact bv the private sector.
this is, to a degree,
still true, significant acreages of habitat once considered safe are now
increasingly threatened. Under these circumstances the Fish and
Wildlife Service has found it necessary to reevaluate its acquisition
objectives and to more specifically attempt to pinpoint where the
Federal Government should focus its efforts to preserve habitats most
critical to our international waterfowl resources. Our approach requir·es that habitat currently used by significant numbers of waterfowl be maintained in such a way that it continues to support a
similar average population. A number of tools are available for attaining this objective, including fee purchase, easements, leases, donations,
and others which the Service hopes to employ to the fullest extent
possible in order to fit the particular situation.
Basically, the Fish and Wildlife Ser·vice will preserve waterfowl
habitat on the basis of individual species and flyway needs and
priorit~es. qur effo~ts will focus on protecting key waterfowl breeding
and wmtermg habitats. Data suggest that the amounts of breeding
habitat available annually constrains the size of continental waterfowl population levels, and wintering habitat is essential because of
the responsibility of the United States to support nearly the entire
international waterfowl resource for the extended duration of the
wintering period. By contrast, the individual States are expected to
provide the majority of migration habitat needed, both to sustain
waterfowl populations during their fall and spring migration, and to
provide on-site opportunities for public use of the resource.
In order to accomplish the preservation of key breeding and wintering ha,bitat that will not be otherwise protected, the Service has
revised its objectives for the accelerated waterfowl habitat acquisition
program from the 20-year old 12.5 million acre goal for combined
State and l:i'ederal acquisition. The Fish and Wildlife Service proposes
that for the 10-year period beginning ·with FY 1977 the accelerated
wetland preservation goal should be adjusted from 2.5 million to
3.8 million acres, of which 1.9 million "''ill have been acquired by
June 30, 1976 when the current Wetland Loan Fund authorization is
scheduled to terminate.
While there are worthwhile aspects of this bill, we cannot recommend enactment due to an insufficient time period to review all
ramifications of enactment and give it a thorough review within

the Executive Branch. We are. in. the process of un<Iertaking the
necessary review and are preparing to provide it to the Committee
at the earliest possible date:
·
· ··
The. Offiee of Managemen~ and Budget has advised that there is
no obJection to the presentation Of this report from the standpoint
of the Administration!s program.
· .
.
Sincerely yours,
J,l,OYSTON c. Hu,GHES,
4ssistant Secretary of the Interior.
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE lNTERIORj
OFFICE' OF 'IHE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.O., May 22, 1.976.
Hon. LEONOR K. SuLLIVAN,
Ohairnutn, Oommittee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, Houile of

Representat·ives,

W~hington,

D.O.

·

DEAR MADAM C:aAIRMAN: On May 15 I .testified before your Sub-committee on Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation and the Environment concerning H.R. .5608, a bill "To extend untilthe ·close of 1983
the period in which appropriations afe authorized to be :appropriated
for the acquisition of wetlands, ,and .to increase th.e maximum amount
of such authorizi~,tion. ln that testimony I stated that while the Administration could not recommend the enactment of the bill at that
time, "(T)he Department's views on this bill are tddismiss repayment
of th;e loani a
·z~ appropriations of such funds as maybe necessary
and establish . . pnce of the duck stamp based on most current land
values." However,· that statement was erroneous in that the Department has not compleb~d its review of thiidegislation and ·that when
we have completed ourreview in concert with the appropriate Executive ~ranch 1·eview we will be trtmsmitting our views to your
Comnnttee.
The Department's position on H.R...5608is properly stated in our
letter to you of May :14 which was signed "by Assif'!tarit Secretary
Ro;rston n Hughes .. In that letter we. stated: While there are worthwhile aspects of this bill, we cannot recommend enactment due to an
insufficient time period to ·review all ramifications of enactment and
give it. a thorough..review within the Executive Branch.
are in the
proc~ss ~f undertaking_ the necessary. review . and are;. preparing to
proVIde It to the Committee a,t the earhest possrble date.
.
I regret the confusion on this matter. We sh.all end~tvor, &s indicated
in Assistant Secretary Hughes' letter; to provide the ComPiittee with
th!e fruits of om review ttt the earliest possible time.
Sincerely yours, · .
· · .
.
.
..
LYNN A; GiiEE~AL'r,
Director, U.S. Fi.sh q,nd lVildlij~. Sen.•ice.

We

C:aANGlllS

IN

ExrsTING ·LAw MA~E llY THE BILL,

A.s. RE~ORTED

In compliance with dause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, chap.ges in existing law made by the bill, as :reported, are show,n as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
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enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :

SEc. 2. [That the stamps required by this Act shall bs issued and
sold by the Postal Service under regulations presclibed by the Postal
Service: Provided, That the stamps shall be sold at all post offices
of the first- and second~lass !I1ld at such others as the Postal Service
shall direct.] The stamps reqnired by section 1 of this Act shall be issned
and sold by the Postal Service and may be sold by the Department of the
Interior under regulations prescribed joint.ly by the Postal Service and the
Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That the stamp& shall be sold at all
post offiees 'of the first- and second-cla,ss and at such otherfacilities or locations as the Postal Service and the Secretary of the Interio1· shall direct:
Provided fnrther, That the moneys received .for such stamps sold by the
Department of the Interior shall be deposited in the migratory bird conservation fund in accordance with the protvisions of &ection. 4 of this Act,
For eacll such stamp sold under the provisions of this section there
shall be collected by the. Postal Service a si.1m of not less than $3 and
not. more than $5 as determined by the Secretary of the Interior after
taking into consideration, among other matters, the increased cost of
lands-needed for the conservation of migratory birds. No such stamp
shall be valid under any circumstances to au thbrize the taking of migratory waterfowl except in complia.D.c.e-with Federal and State laws and
regulations and then only when the person so taking such waterfowl
shaH himself have written ·his signature in ink across the face of the
stamp prior to such taking. Such stamps shall be usable as mig~atory
bird hunting stamps only during th~ fiscal year for. which 1s~ued.
The Postal Service, pursuant to regulations to be prescrtbed by [htm,]
it, shall provide for the redemption, on or before the thirtieth day of
June of each fiscal year, of blocks composed of two or mote attached
nntised stamps issued for such vear that were sold on consignment. to
any person, including, but not limit/3d to, retail dealers for :resal~ to th.eir
customers, and that have not been resold by such persons, ~neludtng
stwh reta:il dea]ers. As used in this section., the tenn "retail dealers"
means persons regularly engaged in the business of retailing hunting or
:fishing equipJI1ent, and persons duly authorized to act as agents of a
State .l:>r political subdiVision thereof for the sale of State or county
hunting of fishing licenses.
·
·
SEc. 4. All monevs received for such stamps shall be accounted for
by the rostal Ser,;i~e ~r the Department of the I1btf.!~Wr, .whichever is
appropnate, · and patd mto the Treasury of the Umt.ed States, and
shall be reS'erved and set aside as a special fund to be known as the
migratory biro conservation fund, to be administered by the Secre-'
tary of Agriculture. AU moneys received into such fund are hereby
appropriated for the following objects and shall be ,available therefor
until e:tpended: ·
(a) So much as may be necessary shall be used by the Secret~ry
of the Interior to make advance allotments to the Postal Service
at such times ttnd in such amounts as mav be mutually agreed upon
by the Secretary of the Interior and the Postal Service for direct
expenditure by the Posta;} Service for engraving, printing, issuing,
selling, and accounting for migratory bird hunting stamps and
monevs received from the sale thereof, in addition to expenses for
personal services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, and such
other expens.es as may be necessary in executing the duties and
functions requir~d of the postal service.

AcT oF' OcTOBER 4, 1961
AN ACT To promote the conservation of migratory watetfowl by the acquisition
of wetlands and other essential waterfowl habitat, and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate an1 llpu$e of RepresentaJi'()es of the United
States of Amer·ie<t in Oongress assembled, That in order to promote the
conservation of migratory waterfowl and t.o offset or prevent the
serious loss of important wetlands and other waterfowl habitat essential to the preservation of sych waterfowl, there is hereby authorized
to be appropriated for the [fifteen~year period beginning with fiscal
year 1962, not to exteed $105,000,000] period beginning on Jnly 1,
1961, and ending at the close of September 30, 1983, not to exeeed '$200,000,000.
'
' '
'
SEc. 3. Funds appropriated pu.rsuant to this Act shall be treated
as an advan<:e, without il}.terest to the mi~rato.ry bird conservation
fund. Such appropriated funds, beginning: .[with liscal year 1?77] on
October 1, 1983, shall be :repaid to the Treasury out of the m1gratory
bird <JGnservation fund, such :repayment shall be made in .annual
amour•tsnomprising 'l5 per centum of the moneys accruing annually
to such fund. In the event the fuH am<mnt fLUthorized by the first
section of this Act is appropriated [prior to the end of the aforesaid
fifteen-year period] before October 1, 1983, the Tep.a.:r-ment ol such
ftmds .pursmmt tc thi<> 8ection shall begin '\\ith the next full fiscal year:
Pro~itled jurth:!;r, That no land shaJl be acquired with m~meys fr<>m
the migratory bird conservation fund unless the acquisition the1·eof
has been appmved by the Governor of the State Ql' appropriate $tate
agency.
AcT OF MARCH 16, 1934
AN ACT T9 supplement and support the Migratory Bird Conservation Act by
prov1ding funds for the acquisition of areas for use as migratory-bird.sanctuaries, refuges, and brooding <grounds, 'for developing .~ admifl!.ste'ring .such
areas, and fot proteetien of oertain migratory 'birds, for the :enforce:wum.t·of the
Migratory Bird Tn~aty Act alild ~<!lations ther~under, apd. fer otlw.r purposes

Be it -e!JUicted ~'Y t~.&~ and llrJuBe ej &prese'R;tatiw! lJf tke United
States of Ame;vwa tn OIJ1tf)tess lls.&emhled, That no peroou who has
attained th:e age of sixteelll years sllal~ take any ·migratory wa.terf!Q'Wl
unless at. the time of such taking he ~s on hi;;.person an· une~d
Federnl migratory-bird hun:ting tJJlJd coMer~ion stamp validated by
hi~ signat~oo wr~tten by hi_nlself in ink aeross the face of tlae stamp
prwr to his takmg -sueh bu·ds; exoept t;'b.at !fHJ such stamp sh.tlll be
required for the taking of migratory waterfowl by Fe.deral or State
institutions or official ageHcies, or for propagation, or by the resident
owner, tenant, or t;ha,re er.op.per of the property or officially designated agencies of the Department ofAgriculture for the killing, under
such t:estrictitlns .as the· Secreta.ry of Ag.ricu~~'OO .may by regulation
prescribe., of such waterfowl when found m]tmng crops or other
property. Ahy person to whom a stamp has been sold tmder this Act
shall upon request ·exhibit such stamp. for inspection. 'to any officer
or employee of the Department af Agnculhn·e authonzed to enforce
proviswns of this Act or to any officer of any State or any political
subdivision thereof authorized to enforce game laws.
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(b) Except as authorized in subsection (c) of this section, the remainder shall be available for the location, ascertainment, and
acquisition of suitable areas for migratory bird refuges under the
provisions of the Migratory Bird Conservation Ac.t and for the
administrative costs incurred in the acquisition of such areas.
.
(c) ~fhe Secretary of the Interior is authorized to utilize funds
made available under subsection (b) of this section for the purposes
of such subsection, and such other funds as may be appropnated for
the purposes of su~h subsection, or of this subsection, to acquire, or
defray the expense incident to the acquisition by gift, devise, lease,
purchase, or exchange of, small wetland and pothole areas, interests
therein, and rights-of-way to provide access thereto. Such small areas,
to be designated as 'Waterfowl Production Areas', may be acquired
~thout regard ~o the limitations and requirements of the Migratory
Bn•d Conservation Act, but all of the provisions of such Act which
govern the administration and protection of lands acquired thereunder, except the inviolate sanctuary provisions of such Act, shall be
applicable to areas acquired pursuant to this subsection.

*

*

*

SECTION

2

*·

*

*

*

oF THE .MIGRATORY BIRD CoNSERVATioN AcT

SEc. 2 .. That a co?u;nission t? ?e :known as the Migratory Bird
Qonservatic;m Comnusswn, cons1stmg of the Secretary. of Agriculture, !ls chauman, the Secretary of Transportation, the Secretary of the
Inte~or, and. two Members of the Senate, to be ~elected by .the
Pres1d~nt of the Senate, and two. Members of the. Hol).se. of Represent~tives to be. selected by the Speaker, is hereby created and authonzed to conslder and pass upon any ar~a of land, water, or land
and. water that may be recommended qy the Secretary of Agriculture for purcha,se or rental under this Act, and to. fix the price
or prices at which such area• n;tay be purchased. or rented; .imd no
purchase or rental shall be made of any such area until :it has been
duly approved for purchase or r~ntal by s.aid c~mmission. Any Member of the House of Representatives who 1s a member of the commission, if reelected to the succ~eding Congress, may serve on the commission notwithstanding the expiration .of a Congress. Any vacancy
on the commission shall be filled in the same manner as the orioiua1
appointment. The ranking officer o{ the branch or department 0f a
State to which is committed the administration of its gai;Ue laws, or
his authorized representative, and in a State having no such branch or
department, the governor thereof, or his authorized representative,
shall. be. a member ex officio of said commission for the purpose of
con8Ident;lg and voting o~ all. questions relating to the acquisition,
under this Act, of areas m h1s State. For purposes . of this A.ct, the
purchase or rental of any area of land, water, or land ana water includes
the purchase or rental of any interest in any such, area of land, water, or
land and water.
·
· ·
0
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oF THE AcT oF OcToBER

16, 1966

AN A<?T To provide for the conservation, protection, and propagation of native
species of fish and wildlife, including migratory birds, that are threatened with

extinction; to consolidate the authorities relating to the administration by the
Secretary of the Interior of the National Wildlife Refuge System; and for other
purposes

•

•

...

•

•

•

•

SEc. 4. (a) For the purpose of consolidating the authorities relating
to the various categories of areas that are administered by the Secretary of the Interior for the conservation of fish and wildlife, including
species that are threatened with extinction, all lands, waters, and interests therein administered by the Secretary as wildlife refuges, areas
for the protection and conservation of fish and wildlife that are threatened with extinction, ·wildlife ran~es, game ranges, wildlife management areas, or waterfowl productiOn areas are hereby designated as
the "National Wildlife Refuge System" (referred to herein as the
"System"), which shall be subject to the provisions of this section.
Nothing contained in this Act shall restrict the authority of the Secretary to modify or revoke public land withdrawals affecting lands in
the System as presently constituted, or as it may be constituted, whenever he determines that such action is consistent with the public
interest. No acquired lands which are or become a part of the System
may be transferred or otherwise disposed of under any provision of
law (except by exchange pursuant to subsection (b)(3) of this section)
unless (1) the Secretary of the Interior determines after consultation
with the Migratory Bird Conservation Commission that such lands
are no longer needed for the purposes for which the System was
established, and (2) such lands are transferred or otherwise disposed
of for an amount not less than (A) the acquisition costs of such lands,
in the case of lands of the System which were purchased by the United
States with funds from the migratory bird conservation fund, or
(B) the fair market value of such lands (as determined by the Secretary as of the date of the transfer or disposal), in the case of lands of
the System which were donated to the System. 'l'he Secretary shall
pay into the migratory bird conservation fund the aggregate amount
of the proceeds of any tram>fer or disposal referred to in the preceding
sentence.
(b) In administering the System, the Secretary is authorized(!) to enter into contracts with any person or public or private
agency through negotiation for the provision of public accommodations when, and in such locations, and to the extent that the
Secretary determines will not be inconsistent with the primary
purpose for which the affected area was established.
(2) to accept donations of funds and to use such funds to acquire
or manage lands or interests therein, and
(3) to acquire lands or interests therein by exchange [(a)](A)
for acquired lands or public lands, or for interests in acquired or
public lands, under his jurisdiction which he finds to be suitable for
disposition, or [(b)](B) for the right to remove, in accordance
with such terms and conditions as the Secretary may prescribe,
products from the acquired or public lands within the System.
The values of the properties so exchanged either shall be approximately equal, or if they are not approximately equal the
values shall be equalized by the payment of cash to the grantor
or to the Secretary as the circumstances require.

*

*
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Mr. Moss, from the Committee on Commerce,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 5608]

The Committee on Commerce, to which was referred the bill (H.R.
5608) to extend until the close of 1983 the period in which appropriations are authorized to be appropriated for the acquisi·tion of wetlands,
to increase the maximum amount of such authorization, and for other
purposes, having considered the same, ·reports favorably thereon with
an amendment in the nature of a substitute, and recommends that the
bill as amended do pass.
PURPOSE AND su~fMARY

The purpose' of this bill is to extend until 1983 the period during
which the Department of the Interior can acquire wetlands for migratory waterfowl with appropriations authorized by the ·wetlands
Loan Act of 1961. The bill amends the Act (16 U.S.C. 715k-3) to
extend the loan. authorization for an additional. 7 years, and it
amends the Hunting Stamp Tax Act (16 U.S.C. 718a), a provision
of the Migratory Bird Con8ervation Act (16 U.S.C. 715a), and a p'rovision of the National Wildlife Refuge System Administration Act
of 1966 (16 U.S.C. 668dd) to facilitate such acquisitions. The total
amount authorized to be appropriated under this 1961 Act is increased
$95 million, from the present $105 million to $200 million.
BACKGROUND

There were originally approxima.tely 127 million acres of wetlands
in the area which forms the 48 contiguous States. By 1955, this total
acreage had been reduced to approximately 74 million acres of which
only 22.5 million acres were significant value in the conservation of
migratory waterfowl.
(1)

2
It was anticipated at that time that 10 million of these acres would
remain privately owned, but that the remaining 12.5 million acres
should be acquired and placed under public control to assure preservation of these areas as wetlands. A vail able information indicated that
.approximately 5 million of these 12.5 million acres would be acquired
by State and local governmeutsi which meant that the Secretary of the
Interior should purchase or acquire by donation 7.5 million acres,
through the migratory bird conservation fund.
By 1958, total purchases and donations for this purpose equalled
approximately 3.5 million acres. By 1961, an additional 1.5 million
acres had been acquired by the Secretary. Thus, in 1961, 2.5 million
acres remained to be acquired by the Secretary of the Interior to meet
the original acquisition goal of 7.5 million acres.
Since 1961, approximatp,ly 1.9 mi1lion additional acres have been,
or are in the process of being, acquired. AJ>proximately 600,000 acres
of land remain to be acquired to meet the original goal.
The following table summarizes the goals and expected accomplishments of the wetland acquisition program of the Department of the
Interior from fiscal year 1962 through fiscal year 1976.
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PROPOSED U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE MIGRATORY WATERFOWL HABITAT ACQUISITION PROGRAM BY
NATIONAL PRIORITY CATEGORY, FISCAL YEARS 1977-86
'

O~ective

acres)

Category

way!

}.________________ c
c

2..................

M

p

A
6.................. p
7.................. M
8..................

Expected
accomplishmentfiscal
year 1972-76
(acres}

FlY·

Priority

c

9.................. M

10 ................. p

Acres
remaining

Percent
accomplished

11 ................. M
12................. A

Refuges ................................... _..••••••
Waterfowl production areas:

54

=====

~::emeili::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

600,000
1,150, 000

l, 107,000

217,000
43,000

64
96

Total WPA .................................. .

1,750,000

1,490, 000

260,000

85

383,000

Total ........................................==c:=:==:::-:=~=======~:======
2, 50(), 000
1, 898,000
602,000
76
Source: Department of the Interior.

The Department revised its wetlands acquisition goal in 1975 and
identified, for Federal a.cquisition, an additional 1.3 million acres of
prime waterfowl habitat. This adjustment to the 2.5-million-acre goal
set in 1961 meant that the revised goal was 3.8 million acres. One-half
of this revised goal, 1.9 million acres, will have been achieved by
the time the current Wetland Loan Fund 'authorization is scheduled
to terminate. This 1.9 million acres of new acquisitions will not be
sufficient to maintain desired waterfowl populations and distributions.
Rabher, it reflects what the Department of the Interior and the 1\figratory Bird Conservation Commission perceive to be the most vital habitat for continental waterfowl and the acreage which is the most
vulnerable to destruction or severe adverse modification during the
next decade.
The following table identifies the geographical areas in which the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service will focus its waterfowl habitat acquisition efforts in the next decade.

13.................

c
p
p

Geographic location

Minimum
acres proPrimary
posed for
habitat not FWS presprotected
ervation,
by public fiScal years
agency
1977-91 '

Habitat Group/
type • species

Prairie pothole (North Da- B
kola, South Dakota, Mon·
lana).
Prairie pothole (Minnesota). B
Prairie pothole (Minnesota). B
California, Central Valley ... W
Coastal (North Carolina to W
Massachusetts).
Coastal California (zones 2, W
4, 7).
Mississippi Delta (prHT1arily w
Arkansas, Mississippi,
Louisiana),
Coastal (northeast, Texas W
laguna Madre).
Coastal (primary Louisi· W
a,la).
Great Basin (Idaho, Utah, B
Nevada).
General (Wisconsin, Michi- B
!llln, some Iowa, Idaho).
Coastal (Chesapeake Bay, w
Delaware Bay, Georgia,
Hnrth Carolina, South
Carolina, Florida).
Gene~a! ~xcludes glaciated B
prame.
Coastal (Washington)...... w
Coastal (Oregon) .......... w

Canvasback,
Redhead.•

--------

~ ~

Estimated
cost
1975
prices
(mil·
lions)

--------- . ------ ..... -~

~

"~·-~~~·-~~~-

m~~&: &~&

............

825,000

91.0
25.4
11.2

70,000

60,000

24.6

2, 000,000

200,000

15.0

350,000

100, 000

13.4

AIL ......... I, 300,000

100,000

25.2

Other ducks ..
AIL.........
AIL..........
Black duck...
AIL .........
Wood duck,
Mallard.
AIL .........

200,000 (F) 150,000
63, 000
60, 000
50,000
40,000

$66.6

25.0

11.4

Redhead .....

60,000

40,000

ll. 1

Ducks........

100,000

100,000

24.4

Ducks........

350,000

50,000

14.3

Ducks........

250,000

100,000

14.1

All ..........
AIL .........

13,000
9,000

8.4

4. 7

Subtotal, cafe·
gories l to 15.......................................................... . 5, 815,000 I, 843,000
294.2
16................ A
Inland (primarily North w
Wood duck .. . 2, 000, 000
7, 350
4.3
Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia).
17................. p
Inland {primarily California B
Ducks ........ 6,000,000
26,750
4.6
Washington,
Oregon;
Idaho).
18................. A
Inland (scattered bogs, B
!lucks........
150,000 ....................
ponds, etc. New England}
19................. M
Inland ................... W
1111.. ....... ..
us
17, 100
7.7
Inland ................... W
AIL ....... ..
10,000
6, 750
3.6
~~:::::::::::::::: ~
Great Basin............... B
Geese
......
..
us
400
.1
22................. A
Inland (mostly Virginia so). W
AIL
........
.
300,000
2,650
.8
23................. c
Inland (Te_xas, Colorado, W
U6
AIL ........ .
1, 900
.7
New Mex1co, 0 klahoma
Kansas).
'
24.................. p
Coastal (Oregon, Washing- M
AIL ........ .
6,000
2,050
1.2
ton).
25 ................. A
Coastal (primarily New M
AIL ........ .
Jersey to Maine).
Subtotal...... _........... _... ____ ....................... ___ ........... ..
26................. M

30................. M

~~~~~~-~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~=~~ ~

Geese....... .
Geese....... .
AIL ........ ..
AIL ....... ..
AIL ........ .

i~::::::::::::::::: t

.... :~:=~~::::::::::::::::::: ~

AIL ........ .
AIL ........ .

~~:::::::::::::::::

g
21L ............... p

Inland (U. Mississippi and M
Illinois River Valleys).

See footnotes at end of table, p. 4.

----·Tsoo--·----:4
u6

us

1, 750

1.1

13, 850
13,600

6. 1
6.5

4
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PROPOSED U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE MIGRATORY WATERFOWL HABITAT ACQUISITION PROGRAM, BY
NATIONAL PRIORITY CATEGORY, FISCAL YEARS 1977-86-Continued
Minimum

acres pro-

Priority

Flyway I

Geographic location

Habitat Group/
type • species

posed for
Primary
habitat not FWS presentation,
protected
by public fiscal years
1977-91•
agency

Esti·
mated

mk

prices
(mil·
lions)

---------------------------------------------33 ••••••••••..••••• All
-------------------------- R
Subtotal. ________ , ________________________________ ••• ________________ ···;;;--;;-·;;·;;;-·;;;··;;··;;·==3:=0~,8=:00:===::14:=:.1
Subtotal, cate- -------------------------------------------------------gories 16 to 33.
Grand total:
Priority cate- -------------------------------------------------------fs~ies I to

8, 566,000

104,750

40. 2

5, 815,000

1, 843,000

294.2

Priority cate- -------------------------------------------------------- 8, 566,000
gories 16
to 33.

104,750

40.2

Total all -------------------------------------------------------- 14,381,000
categories.

I, 947,050

=========

together with the advance appropriations under the Wetlands Loan
Act of 1961, have been the major source of ·funds for the acquisition
of wetlands during the past 15 years.
The legislation would extend the 1961 Wetlands Act (scheduled to
~xpire on J nne 30, 1976) until Oct. 1, 1983, and would increase the
amount authorized to be appropriated. The legislation would also
require all advance appropriations under this Act to be repaid to the
Treasury, beginning with fiscal year 1984, out of duck stamp receipts.
The Hunting Stamp Tax Act is amended to chnage the name of the
stamp from the "migratory bird hunting stamp" to the "migratory
bird hunting and conservation stamp" ( 1) to reflect the purpose for
which the revenues are used, and (2) to make it easier to buy and
redeem these stamps in order to increase sales.
LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

334.4

Flyway symbol: C-Central; M-Mississippi; A-Atlantic; P-Pacific..
Habitat type: B-Breeding; M-Migration; W-Wmtenng; R-Recreat10n. .
.
. .
.
• Combined fee and, in some cases, easement. It is expected that some habitat s~oiYn tn ~he lower pnonty categories
(16-33), particularly those not yet approved by Migratory Bird Conservation CommiSSIOn, Will not be ~re~erved by F1sh
and Wildlife Service during 10-year period. Also, techm~ues other.than fe~ .P.urchase by F1sh and W1ldhfe Servtce for
maintaining habitat will be considered before Fish and W1ldhfe Servtce ac9utS1~10n Ia.
• Canvasback and redhead habitat acres for ·priority No. l are included m pnonty 2.
6 Acreage undetermined.
1
2

H.R. 5608 was passed by the House of Representatives on July 8,
1975, and referred to the Senate Committee on Commerce on the following day. The Subcommittee on the Environment held 2 days of
hearings on the legislation, on September 22 and October 3. The legislation was considered by the full Committee during an executive
session on December 9, and was at that time ordered to be reported.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Source: Department of the Interior.

NEEDS AND MEETING THE NEEDS

The committee endorses the wetlands acquisition program of the
Department of the Interior and believes that its contin!-1-ation ~nd
extension are in the national interest. The need to prevent Irreversible
damage to (or loss of) wetland bree~ing a~eas and other habitat areas
for waterfowl is at least as great as It was m 1961, when the Wetlands
Loan Act of 1961 was enacted. Wetlands are disappearing at an everincreasing rate, and the cost of acquisition of the remaining wetlands
is increasing.
The preservation of wetlands (i.e., lowlands covered with shallow
and sometimes temporary or intermittent water) is important to insure
the continued maintenance of waterfowl, and for other reasons as well.
Marshes, swamps, bogs, wet meadows, potholes, sloughs, and riveroverflow lands provide many benefits to society, including the production of upland game and shorebirds, recharge of ground water supply,
floodwater retention, salt and nutrient entrapment, sport and commercial fishery production, and various recreational activities. Wetlands
are not wasteland. The draining, filling, diking, impounding, a~d
altering of wetlands as part of some "development" does not result m
eliminating wasteland, but in destroying land vital to the ecosystem
which supports mankind.
The principal source of funding for the acquisition of wetlands is
the Hunting Stamp Tax Act and the Wetlands Loan Act of 196~.
Under the Hunting Stamp Tax Act, the price of the duck staml? IS
set at $5. Revenues from the sale of these stamps have been averagmg
$10 million to $11 million for the past several years. These revenues,

Section 92 (a) of the bill amends the Wetlands Loan Act of 1961 to
extend, for a •period of 7 years (from June 30, 1976, to September 30,
1983) the authorization for appropriations to be made to the Migratory Bird Conservation Fund in the form of interest free loans for the
purpose of acquiring wetlands for migratory waterfowl. The amount
of ·funds authorized to be appropriated under that Act is increased
from $105 million to $200 million.
Section 2(b) of the bill amends the Wetland Loan Act of 1961 to
extend, from fiscal year 1977 to fiscal year 1983, the date on which
moneys appropriated to the Migratory Bird Conservation Fund must
begin to be repaid to the Treasury of the United States. Beginning on
Oct. 1, 1983 75 percent of the annual receipts from the sale of duck
stamps must be applied to the repayment of these appropriations. If
the full amount authorized to be appropriated ($200 million) is
appropriated before October 1, 1983, the repayment must begin in the
next full fiscal year.
Section 3(a) of the bill amends section 1 of the Hunting Stamp
Tax Act to change the name of the "Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp"
to the "Migratory Bird Hunting and Conservation Stamp". This
stamp (better known as the duck stamp) must be purchased by any
person (16 years of a.ge or older) who participates in the taking of
migratory waterfowl and can be 'purchased by any person who wants
to contribute to the acquisition of wetland habitat areas. The change
in name is intended to encourage people outside the hunting community to purchase stamps, thereby assisting in the acquisition of wetlands for use in the conservation of migratory waterfowl.
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Section i3 (b) of the bill amends section 2 of the Hunting Stamp
Tax Act to authorize the sale of duck stamps at places other than
U.S. Post Offices. Sales would be authorized by the Department of the
Interior, under regulations jointly prescribed by the Postal Service
and the Secreta,ry of the Interior, at refuges and such other appropriate and convenient places as the Secretary and the Postal Service
designate.
Section iJ(o) of the bill amends section 2 of the Hunting Stamp Tax
Act to provide that anyone (not just retail dealers selling hunting or
fishing equipment and State agents for the sale of ~muting ~r .fishing
licenses) could redeem unused stamps, under prescnbed conditions.
Section iJ(d) of the bill amends section 4 of the Hunting Stamp
Tax Act to require the Department of the Interior-as well as the
Postal Service-to deposit the revenues it has collected from duck
stamp sales into the Migratory Bird Conservation Commission.
Section 4 of the bill amends section 2 of the Migratory Bird Conservation Act to allow the Secretary of the Interior to purchase or
rent interests in lands, water, or lands and water, which have been
recommended for purchase or rental by the Migratory Bird Conservation Commission. The provision of the present law authorizing the
Secretary of the Interior to purchase or rent, for migratory bird
refuges, areas which have been approved by that Commission, has been
interpreted by the Secretary to mean that he is authorized to purchase
or rent only the fee simple title. This amendment provides that the
Secretary also has the authority to purchase or rent partial interests
in such areas (i.e. easements).
Section 5 of the bill amends section 4(b) (3) of the National \Vildli:fe Refuge System Administration Act of 1966 to broaden t~e exchange authority of the Secretary of the Interior to allow h1m to
dispose of interests in acquired or public lands within the System by
]and exchange. Under present law, the Secretary can acquire lands or
interests in land by exchange for acquired or public lands only when
he holds title to such lands in fee. The amendment permits exchanges
as to lands in which he only has a partial interest.

ACT OF OCTOBER 4, 1961

EsTIMATED CosTs

Pursuant to the requirements of section 252 of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1969, the Committee estimates that the maximum
cost of this legislation to the Federal Government for fiscal years 1976
through 1983 would be $114.1 million, including the balance of $19.1
million which has not yet been appropriated from previously authorizf'Ai funds.
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAw

In compldance with subsection ( 4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by this bill 'as
reported are shown as follows (existing ~aw l?rop~.to ~ o~it0d
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter Is prmted m 1tahc, ex1stmg
law in which no ohange is proposed is shown in roma,n):

AN ACT To promote the conservation of migratory waterfowl by the acquisition
of wetlands and other essential wa-terfowl habitat, and for Qther purposes

I

\

B.e it enacted by the ?enc:te and House of Representatives of the
Unded States of Amenea tn Congress assembled That in order t:O
promote the conservation of migratory waterfo~l and to offset or
prevent the serious loss of important wetlands and other waterfowl
habita~ essential to the pr~rvation of such waterfowl, there is hereby
a~thorized to be appropri'a,ted for the :[fifteen-year period beginning
with fiscal year 1962, not to exceed $105,000,000] period beginning on
July 1, 1961, and ending at the close of September 80, 1988, not to
f:/Woeed $200,000,000.
SEc. :3. Funds appropriated pursuant to this Act shall be treated
as an advance, without interest, to the migratory bird conserv,ation
fund. Such appropri'ated fun~s, beginning [with fiscal year 1977] on
(J_ctober 1, 198~, shall be repaid to the Treasury out of the migratory
b1rd conservatwn fund, such repayment shall be made in annual
amounts comprising 75 per centum of the moneys accruing annually
to S~lCh fun~. In t~e event t~e full a!?ount authorized by the first
sectwn of this Act IS approprl'ated [pnor to the end of the aforesaid
fifteen-year period] before October 1, 1988, the repayment of such
funds pursu~nt to ·this section shall begin with the next full fiscal
[year; P1'ovzded fu_rther, Th~t] year. No land shall be acquired with
n_wneys from the migratory b1rd conservation fund unless the acquisib~n thereof has been approved by the Governor of the State or appropnate State agency.
.

ACT OF MARCH 16, 1934
AN AC:T. To supplement and support 1the Migratory Bird Conserv!Ltion Act by
pr?v1dmg funds for the acquisition of areas fur use :as migratory-bird sanctnanes, refuges, and b~eeding gro~nds~ for developing and administering such
·ar~as, and fur protection of certam migratory birds, for !the enforcement of the
Migratory Bird Treaty Aot and regulations thereunder, and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and HfYU8e of Representatives of the
United ?tates of Americ<f in Congress assembled, That no person who
has attamed the a~e of SIXteen years shall take any migratory waterf(;nvl unless at th~ time of s~ch bakin~ he carries on his person run unexpired Fed~ral. m1gratory-.b1rd hun~mg anfi qonservation stamp validated by )us sigr:atm:e. written by h1mself m mk across the :fiace of the
stamp J?riOr to his ta~ng such birds; except that no such stamp shall
?e r~u~re,d for the .takmg o~ migratory waterfoy.rI by Federal or State
mstltutwns or official agenmes, or for propagation, or by the resident
owner, tena;tt, or share cropper of the property or officially designated age~CI~ of the Department of Agriculture for the killing, under
such r_estnct10ns as the Secretary of Agriculture may by regulation
~rescnbe, of such waterfowl when found injuring crops or other
}1roperty. Any person to whom a stamp has been sold under this Act
shall upon request exhibit such strunp for inspection to any officer
or ei~lJ?loye~ of ~he Department of Agriculture authorized to enforce
prov~s~o:1s of th1s Act or to any officer of 'any Sta.te or any political
suhd1nswn thereof authorized to enforce game laws.
SEc. 2. The stamps required by this Act shall be issued and
sold by the PIOstal Service under regulations prescribed by the Postal
KR 5!l4-2
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Service: Provided~ That the stamps shall be sold at all post offices
of the first- a.nd second-class and at such others as the Postal Service

that may be recommended by the Secretary of Agriculture for purchase or rental under this Act, and to fix the price or prices at which
such area may be purchased or rented; and no purchase or rental
shall be made of any such area until it has been duly approved for
purchase or rental by said· commission. Any Member of the House
of Representatives who is a member of the commission, if reelected
to the succeeding Congress, may serve on the commission notwithstanding the expiration of a Congress. Any vacancy. on the commission
shall. be filled in the same manner as the original appointment. The
rankmg officer of the branch or department of a State to which is
committed the administration of its game laws, or his authorized
representative, and in a State having no such branch or department
the governor thereof, or his authorized representative, shall be a mem~
her. ex officio of said commission for the purJ?ose of considering and
votmg on all questions relating to the acquisition, under this Act
of areas in his State. For purposes of this Act, the purchase or rentai
of any area of land, water, or land and water includes the purchase
or Tental qf any interest in any such area of land, water, 01' land and
water.

shall direct.] Tlw stamps required by section 1 of thi.:s Act shall be
issued and sold by the Posted Service and may be sold by the Departrnent of the Interior, pttrsuant to regulations prescribed jointly by
the Postal Service and the Secretary of the Interior, at (1) eaeh post
office of the first- and second-class and (93) any establishment, facility,
or location as the Postal Service and the Secretary of the Interior
shall direct 01' a1fthorize. The funds received from the sale of such
starnps by the Department of the Interior shall be deposited in the
rnigratory bird conservation fund, in accordance with the provisi,ons
of section 4 of this Act. For each such stamp sold under the provisions of this section there shall be collected by the Postal Service
a sum of not less than $3 and not more than $5 as determined by
the Secretary of the Interior after taking into consideration, among
other matter'S, the increased cost of lands needed for the conservation
of migratory birds. No such stamp shall be valid under anv circumstances to authorize the taking of migratory wa.terfowl except in compliance with Federal and State laws and regulations and then only
when the person so taking such waterfowl shall himself have written
his signature in ink across the face of the stamp prior to such taking.
Such stamps shall be usable as migratory-bird hunting sbamps only
during the fiscal year for which issued. The Postal Service, pursuant
to regulations to be prescribed by [him,] it, shaH provide for the
redemption, on or before the [thirtieth] 30th day of [June] Septernber of each fiscal year, of blocks composed of two or more attached
unused stamps issued for such year (A) that were sold on consignment
to atny person, including, but not limited to, retail dealers for reseale to
their customers, and (B) that have not boon resold by such person~,
including such retail dealers. As used in this section, the term "retail
dealers" mea,ns persons regularly engaged in the business of retailing
hunting or fishing equi;{>ment, and persons duly authorized to act as
agents of a State or political subdivision thereof for the sale of State
or county hunting or fishing licenses.
SEc. 4. All moneys received for such stamps shall be accounted for
by the Postal Service or the Departmem:t of the Interior, whichever i8
appro'J)f'iate, and paid into tJhe Treasury of the United States, a,nd
shall be reserved and set ·aside as a special fund to be known as the
migratory bird conservation fund, to be administered by the SecrehLry of Agriculture. All moneys received into such fund are hereby
appropriated for the following objects and shall be available therefor
until expended :
SECTION 2 OF THE MIGRATORY BIRD CONSERVATION
ACT
SEc. 2. That a commission to be known as the Migratory Bird
Conservation Commission, consisting of the Secretary of Agriculture,
as chairman, the Secretary of Transportation, the Secretary of the
Interior, and two Members of the Senate, to be selected by the President of the Senate, and two Members of the House of Representatives
to be selected by the Speaker, is hereby created and authorized to
consider and pass upon any area of land, water, or land and water

SECTION 4 OF THE ACT OF OCTOBER 16, 1966
SEc. 4. (a) For the purpose of consolidating the authorities relatinO'
to the vanous categories of areas that are administered by the Secre::
tary. of tihe I!llterior for the co~serva~on !J'I fish and wildlife, including
speCies that .are th~e~t(lned with extmct10n, alll!fl:Ild~, waters, and interests therem admunstered by the Secretary 'as w1ldhfe refuges, areas
for the J?!Otection and conservation of fish and wildlife that are threatened with extinction, wildlife ranges, game Tanges, wildlife management areas, or waterfowl production areas are hereby designated as
the "National 'Wildlife Refuge System" (referred to herein as the
"System"), which shall be subject to the provisions of this section.
Nothing contained in this Act shall rest:vict the ~a,uthority of the Secretary to modify or revoke public land withdrawals affecting lands in
the System as presently constituted, or as it may be constituted, whenever he determines that such action is consistent with the public
interest. No 'acquired lands which are or become a part of the System
may be transferred or otherwise disposed of under any provision of
law (except by exchange pursuant to subsection (b) ( 3) of this section)
unless (1) the Secretary of the Interior determines ,a;ft:er consultation
with the Migratory Bird Conservation Commission that such lands
are no longer needed for the purposes for whicih the System was
established,. and (2) such lands are transferred or otherwise disposed
of for a.n amount not less than (A) the 'acquisition costs of such lands,
in the case of la!llds of the System whicih were purchased by the United
States with funds from the migratory bird conservation fund, or
(B) the fair market value of such lands (as determined by the Secretary as of the date of the transfer or disposal), in the case of l:ands of
the System which were donated to the System. The Secretary shall
pay into rf:ihe m~gratory bird conservation fund the aggregate amount
of the proceeds of any transfer or disposal referred to in the preceding
sentence.
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(b) In administering the System, the Secretary is authorized( I) to enter into contracts witJh any person or public or private
agency through negotiation for the provision of public 'aCcommodations when, am.d in such locations, and to·the extent that the
Secretary determines will not be inconsistent with the primary
purpose fur which the affected 1area was estaJblished.
(2) to accept donations of funds am.d to use such funds to acquire
or mana.ge loods or interests therein, and
( 3) to acquire lands or interests therein by excham.ge [ (a)] (A)
for acquired lands or public lands, or for itnterests in aequired or
public lands, under his jurisdiction which he finds to be suitable for
disposition, or :[('b)] (B) for the right to remove, in accordance
with such terms and conditions as the Secretary may prescribe,
products :Jirom the acquired or public lands within the System.
'l'he w.lues of the properties so exdhanged either shall be approximately equal, or if they are not approximately equal the values
shall be equalized by tlhe payment of cash to the grantor or to the
Secretary -as the circumstances require.
TEXT

OJ<'

H.R. 5608, AS REPORTED

A BILL To extend until the close of 1983 the period in which appropriations
are authorized to be appropriated for the acquisition of wetlands, to increase
the maximum amount of such authorization, and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate ami House of Representati1Jes of the
United States of America in Congress a,<utembled, That this Act may
be cited as the "Wetlands Loan Extension Act of 1976".
SEc. 2. (a) 'Phe first section of the Act entitled "An Act to promote
the conservation of migratory waterfowl bv the acquisition of wetlands and other essential waterfowl habitat; and for other purposes",
approved October 4, 1961 (16 U.S.C. 715k-3) is amended by striking
out "fifteen-year period beginning with fiscal year 1962, not to exceed
$105,000,000." and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "period
beginning on July 1, 1961, and ending at the close of September 30,
1983, not to exceed $200,000,000.".
(b) Section 3 of such Act of October 4, 1961 (16 U.S.C. 715k-15) is
amended( 1) by striking out "with fiscal year 1977," and inserting in lieu
thereof "on October 1, 1983,";
(2) by striking out "prior to the ei).d of the aforesaid fifteenyear period," and inserting in lieu thereof "before October 1,
1983": and
'
(3) 'by striking out "year; Prrovided fUil'ther, that no" and in.
serting in lieu thereof"year. No".
SEe. 3. (a) The first section of the Act entitled "An Act to supplement and support the Migratory Bird Conservation Act by proVIding
funds for the a isition of areas for use as mi~atory-bird sanctuaries, refuges,
breeding grounds, for developmg and administering !:'uch areas, for the protection of certain migratory birds, for the
enforcement of the Migratory Bird Treaty Act and regulations thereunder, and for other purposes", approved March 16, 1934 (16 U.S.C.
718a; commonly known as the "Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp Act")
is amended by inserting after "hunting" in the first sentence the words
"and conservation".
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(b) The first sentence of section 2 of such Act of March 16, 1934
(16 U.S. C. 718b), is amended to read as follows: "The stamps required by section 1 of this Act shall be issued and sold by the Postal
Service and may be sold by tlte Department of the Interior, pursuant
to regulations prescribed jointly by the Postal Service and the Secretary of the Interior, at (1) each post office of the first- and secondclass, and (2) any establishment, facility, or location as the Postal
Servic-e and the Secretary of the Interior shall direct or authorize.
The funds received from the sale of such stamps by the Department
of the Interior shall be deposited in the migratory bird conservation
fund, in accordance with the provisions of section 4 of this Act.".
(c) The fifth sentence of section 2 of such Act of March 16, 1934
(16 U.S.C. 718b), is amended to read as follows: "The Postal Service,
pursuant to regulations prescribed by it, shall provide for the redemption, on or before the 30th day of September of each fiscal yea,r,
of blocks composed of two or more attached unused stamps issued
for such year (A) that were sold on consignment to any person, including-, but not limited to, retail dealers for resale to the.ir customers,
and (B) that have not been resold by •any such person.".
(d) The first sentence of section 4 of such Act of Mareh 16, 1934
(16 U.S.C. 718d), is amended by inserting immediately after "Postal
Service" the following: "or the Department of the Interior, whichever
is appropriate,".
SEc. 4. Section 2 of the Migratory Bird Conservation Act (16 U.S.C.
715a) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
sentence: "For purposes of this Act, the purchase or rental of any
area of land, water, or land and water includes the purchase or rental
of any interest in any such area of land, water, or land and water.".
SEc. 5. Paragraph (3) of sedion 4(b) of the National Wildlife
Refuge System Administration Act of 1966 (16 U.S.C. 668dd(b) (3)
is amended to read as follows :
" ( 3) to acquire lands or interests therein by exchange (A) for
acquired lands or public lands, or for interests in acquired or
public lands, under his jurisdiction which he finds to be suitable
for disposition, or (B) for the right to remove, in accordance
with such terms and conditions as the Secretary may prescribe,
products from the acquired or public lands within the System. The
values of the properties so exchanged either shall be 'approximately equal, or if they are not approximately equal the values
shall he equalized by the payment of cash to the grantor or to the
Secretary as the circumstances require."
AGENCY CoxMENTS

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.O., October f31!, 1975.

Hon. WARREN G. MAGNusoN,
Chairman, Committe~ on Commerce,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This responds to your request for our views
on H.R. 5608, a bill "To extend until the close of 1983 the period in
which appropriations are authorized to be appropriated fur the ac-
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quisition of wetlands, ·and to increase the maximum amount of such
authorization."
We recommend en'actment of H.R. 5608 j£ amended as herein
described.
The purpose of this bill is to extend the authorization for the Wetlands Loan Act of 1961 ( 75 Stat. 813) as amended ( 16 U.S. C. 715k-3715k-5) an additional seven years and increase the advance appropriation authoriZ!ation an additional $95 million from the present $105
million to $200 million.
H.R. 5608 would extend the date of repayment of the funds advanced to the migratory bird conservation fund until October 1, 1983,
and it would change the name of the stamp to the "Migratory Bird
Hunting and Conservation Stamp." The bill would amend the existing
Act to permit the sale of stamps at places other than post offices, such
as refuges, and provide that receipts from stamp sales shall be deposited in the migratory bird conservation fund. The bill also provides that anyone, not just retail dealers of hunting or fishing equipment and authorized State agents for the sale of hunting or fishing
licenses, may redeem unused stamps under prescribed conditions.
Section 5 of H.R. 5608 would provide the Secretary with the authority to purchase easements in land, as well as fee simple title in lands
acquired under the existing Act. The bill also provides exchange
authority to the Secretary with respect to e1asements to allow for the
disposal of such interests in land by land exchange.
We support the objective of this bill. The need for funding in excess
of current duck stamp receipts to continue 'an accelerated land acquisition progratn which will acquire habitat sufficient to protect maximum
levels of waterfowl is desirable. The goal is to maintain the capability
to sustain maximum waterfowl popul&tions that have occurred over
the past 15 years. Indeed, the need to identify and preserve wetlands
and other waterfowl habitat has never appeared more critical than
it is today. In the last 20 or 30 years wetlands have boon modified, even
destroyed, by dredging, filling, dra;ining and pollution. For example,
the table that follows shows the decrease in weHand Mreage from 1850
through 1953. While we have no firm figure ror the acreage today,
wetlands are continuing to disappear, and the cost of such l·and continues to rise. The fewer funds we have immediately available for
acquisition, the less choice we have and the higher the price.

The Fish and Wildlife Service's habitat acquisition program has
been construed in the past to be primarily of benefit to the waterfowl
hunter. It is clear, however, that many segments of our society benefit,
directly and indirectly, from the perpetuation of waterfowl and the
preservation of wetland habitat. In view of the many benefits derived
from waterfowl and wetlands preservation, we believe it would be more
appropriate to refer to the present stamp as the "Migratory Bird ConserV'ation Stamp," rather tha;n the "Migratory Bird Hunting and
Conservation Stamp," as presently included in H.R. 5608. The name
of the stamp in H.R. 5608 could be interpreted as making a distinction
that hunters are not conserv3Jtionists. This is clearly not the case, as
evidenced by the many contributions that hunters have made over the
years to the conservation of our national resources. Waterfowl hunters
have been the principal supporters of wetland preservation since 1934.
The objectives of the Fish and Wildlife Service's waterfowl habitat
acquisition program in the past have been developed based on the
assumption that a significant proportion of high value habitat would
be maintained intact by the private sector. While this is still true,
significant acreages of habitat once considered safe are now increasingly threatened. Under these circumstances the Fish and Wildlife
Service has fonnd it necessary to reevaluate its land 'acquisition objectives and to more specifically attempt to pinpoint the means by which
the Federal Government should focus its efforts to protect international waterfowl resources. One approach requires iliat habitat curTently used by signific'ant number of waterfowl be maintained in such
v, way that it can continue to support similar populations in the future.
A number of tools are available for attaining this objective, including
fee purchase, easements, leases, donations, amd others which the Service
hopes to employ to the fullest extent possible in order to fit the particular situation.
Basically, the Fish and 'Wildlife Service will preserve waterfowl
habitat on the basis of individual species and flyway needs and priorities. Our efforts will focus on protecting key waterfowl breeding and
wintering habitats. Data suggest that the amounts of breeding and
wintering habitat available annually constrains the size of continental
waterfowl population levels. Wintering habitat is essenti'al because of
the responsibility of the United States to support nearly the entire
continental waterfowl resource for the extended wintering period. By
{)Ontrast, the individual States are expected to provide the majority
of migration habitat needed, both to sustain waterfowl populations
during their fall and sprimg migration, and to provide on-site opportunities for public use of the resource. Land acquisition will be used
where other efforts :fail to adequately protect critical habitat.
Our planning suggests that a 10 to 15 year program is most desirable
jn order to preserve critical habitat before it is lost. Such a program
would, of course, be subject to fiscal restraints. If wetl3Jnd habitat
]osses do not occur in the next several years 'aS rapidly as expected,
this program would not need to be carried out at the projected level. On
the other hand, if habitat losses occur at a faster rate than expected,
then we might want to request additional resources necessary to purchase critical wetlands sooner than originally planned.
In order to 'accomplish the preservation of key breeding and wintering habitat th&t will not be otherwise protected, the Service has Tevised
its objectives for the accelerated waterfowl habitat acquisition pro-

CHANGE IN WETLAND ACREAGE SINCE 1850-1953 (FROM SHAW AND FREDINE 1956)
(In acres(

Swampland
patented to
States since

Fish and
Wildlife
Service
inventorv

U.S.D.A.
inventory
of 1906

U.S.D.A.
inventory
of 1922

(1952-1953)

~~;oiir~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

7, 686, 575
2, 192,875
20, 325,013
I, 460, !64
1, 259, 231
1, 196, 392
3, 432,481

5, 912, 300. 0
3, 420, 000. 0
19,800,000.0
925,000.0
625,000.0
930,000.0
2, 439, 000. 0

4, 220, 000. 0
1, 179, 000. 0
16, 846, 000. 0
600,000.0
778,000.0
368, OGO.O
1, 085, 000. 0

3, 748,800.0
457,200.0
15, 266, 400. 0
176,700.0
267,100.0
117,000.0
322,000.0

Tota'--------------------------------

37, 552,731

34,051,900.0

25,076,000.0

20,355,200.0

9. 3

33.2

45.7

State
Arkansas __________________________________ _
·California _________________________________ _
florida·-----------------------------------lllinois ____________________________________ _
1ndiana. _______ • ___ • ______________________ _

1850

J>ercent reduction since 1850_________________________________
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gram. :Although it cannot be projected with certai1ity, it appears that
on the basis of recent analyses in order to maintain maximum waterfowl levels and maximum use levels the wetlands preservation plan
should be adjusted from 2.5 milion to 3.8 million acres, of which 1.9
million would be acquired by September 30, 1976, when the current
Wetland Loan Fund authorization is scheduled to terminat~.
The additional $95 million provided in H.R. 5608 is insufficient to
meet the present projections of the acquisition program. The $95 million increased authorization, coupled with $19.1 million still unappropriated within the original $105 million authorization, plus estimated duck stamp receipts at the current $5 price or $12 million
annually for 7 years, totals $198.1 million of authorized appropriations
which Would average $28.3 million annually, if appropriated equally
over the next 7 years. vVe believe a more realistic approach to meeting
our 'acquisition program objectives would be, first, to eliminate repayment of the loan. Because the loan is interest free, repayment would
not compensate for the interest lost. Second, the price of the "duck
stamp" should be set by the Secretary of the Interior >at his discretion,
considering the costs of land acquisition and other program costs. A
recent review conducted by us indicates that a majority of the waterfowl hunters arc willing to pay up to $10 for a stamp. Our proje:cti?ns,
furthermore, show that sales would be back to current levels w1thm a
few years. Under this discretion, duck stamp receipts could provide
between $236 a.nd $454 million over the 10 to 15 year period. Our aim
is to make the acquisition program as nearly self-sustaining as possible. Waterfowl hunters have rightfully prided themselves on being
chiefly responsible for the conservation of waterfowl. This recommendation would continue that approach. In addition, it provides the
Secretary with sufficient flexibility to meet migratory bird land acquisition program objectives in the future.
.
Third, because we do recognize that the benefits of wetlands accrue
to segments of society other than waterfowl hunters, and because duck
· stamp receipts alone may provide insufficient to meet program objectives, we propose that H.R. 5608 be amended to provide authorization
for general appropriations. The request for gene~I a.ppropriations
would depend upon the amount of duck stamp receipts, the progress
of the acquisition program and consideration for the changing fiscal
climate.
'\Ve believe these changes, coupled with Land and Water Conservation Fund Act money and funds derived from rights-of-way and
other refuge revenue generating uses, donations and specially authorized acquisitions will allow us to carry out an effective land acquisition
program over the next 10 to 15 years and preserve habitats most
critical to the resource and areas most threatened with loss or adverse
alterations.
The consequences of a substantial curtailment in nmds would be
irreversible in prime waterfowl production and wintering wetland
habitat. For example, the prairie pothole States (North and South
Dakota, western Minnesota and northeastern Montana), the prime
breeding areas for waterfowl in the lower 48 States, continue to be
drained at some 35,000 acres annually, a rate which the Service's acquisition program has slowed by as much as 15,000 to 20,000 acres per
year. However, in addition, the quality of upland nesting cover associated with the remaining wetland complexes is deteriorating rapidly.

Major coastal wintering areas, particularly near metropolitan centers
and petroleum development sites, are becoming increasingly degraded.
The 7 million acres of remaining bottomland hardwood wintering
habitat in the Mississippi River Delta ·and other floodplains of the
southeast from Kentucky to .the Gulf Coast are being drained and
cleared at some 250,000 acres annually. Between 1950 and 1969 over
4 million acres were cleared, a 35 percent reduction in 20 years. At
this rate the values of these lands to waterfowl could be lost by the
turn of the century. If this is allow,:e~ to happen, the Service :villlose
a major frequently the only, capability available to protect migratory
birds. Loss of this capability could prevent the Servwe from fulfilling
its national and international responsibilities under various legislative
and treaty mandates.
If enacted in this form, H.R. 5608 could provide between $236 and
$454 million from "duck stamp" receipts over 10 and 15 year periods,
respectively. This will enable us to meet the objective of acquiring
habitat sufficient to protect maximum levels of waterfowl. This goal
is to maintain the capability to sustain maximum waterfowl populations that have occurred over the past 15 years. At current land prices,
these "duck stamp" receipts would enable us to purchase an additional
1.9 million acres of wetlands. The request for general appropriations
would depend upon the amount of dump stamp receipts, the progress
of the acquisition program and consideration for the changing fiscal
climate. However, we do propose a general appropriation limitation
of $295 million, which is the estimate of the cost of purchasing the
highest priority 1.8 million acres at 1975 prices. Since this limitation
is based on 1975 prices, we may have to come back to the Congress
to .request additional funds beyond this $295 million to purchase this
pr10r1tv acreage.
If the Wetlands Loan Act is not amended, pay back to the Treasury
will begin in FY 1977 using 75 percent of the money accruing annually
to the .Migratory Bird Conservation Fund from duck stamp receipts.
If the duck stam;I> remains at its present price limit of $5, the accelerated land acquisition program will be limited to less than $3 million
a~mually. '\Vith this amount of money, it is estimated that habitat for
only 2.1 million waterfowl could be protected by the year 1986 rather
than habitat for approximately 9.7 million which we believe would be
protected under the proposed program level.
'\Ve recommend that H.R. 5608 be amended in the following manner:
1. The title of the bill should be deleted and in lieu thereof a new
title should be inserted, to read :
"To extend the period in vvhich appropriations are authorized to be
appropriated for the acquisition of wetlands, ·and to establish the
maximum amount of such authorization, and for other purposes."
'
2. Section 1 and section 2 of H.R. 5608 should be deleted in their
.entirety and a new section 1 should be inserted to read:
"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress 'assembled, That the first section
Df the Act entitled 'An Act to promote the conservation of migratory
waterfowl by the acquisition of wetlands and other essential waterfowl
habitat, and for other purposes, approved October 4, 1961 (Public
Law 87-383,16 U.S.C. 715k-3), is amended by striking the first,three
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sentences o£ section 3 before the proviso and inserting in lieu thereof
the following 'Funds appropriated pursuant to section 1 and 2 of this
Act shall be treated as an appropriation to the migratory bird conservation fund. Beginning with fiscal year 1977 there is authorized
to be appropriated such additional funds as may be necessary 1p carry
out the purposes of this Act: Provided, That funds appropriated
pursuant to this section shall not exceed $295 million during the period
of fiscal years 1977 through 1991.' "
.
.
3. Sectiou 3 of H.R. 5608 should be amended bv deleting the remainder of the section after the word "amended" on 'line 17 and inserting in lieu thereof the following "by (1) striking 'hunting' before
'stamp' and inserting in lieu thereof 'conservation' and by (2) striking
'who has attained the age of sixteen years' which precedes the word
'person'".
4. Section 4 of H.R. 5608 should be amended by the addition of the
fo1lowing sentence after the last sentence of th:at section "For each
such stamp sold under the provisions of this section there shall be
collected by the Postal Service or the Department of the Interior, as
appropriate, a sum as determined by the Secretary of the Interior,
in his discretion, considering the costs of land acquisition and other
program costs."
5. Sections 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 of H.R. 5·608 should be renumbered
respectively to be sections 2, 3, 4, 5 tand 6.
The new section 1 of H.R. 5608 would amend the Wetlands Loan
Act to eliminate repayment of the loan and authorize appropriation
not to exceed $295 million over ·a fifteen-year period to carry out our
acce1erruted wetland acquisition program.
.
The amendment to section 3 of H.R. 5608 would change the name
of the stamp to the "Migratory Bird Conservation Stamp" wnd will
require any person, regardless of age, who hunts migratory waterfowl
to possess a "duck stamp". This amendment is suggested in order to
comply with the Court stipulation agreed to by the Department to
request Congress to consider a possible amendment to the Migratory
Bird Hunting Stamp Act to require all hunters, not just those 16 years
and older to possess a valid duck stamp (The Fund for Animals, Ine.~
et al.: v. Alorton, et al., ·C.A. 74-1581 (U.S. District Court, District of
New Jersey, October 10, 1974) ). This amendment could also result in
some additional duck stamp revenues. Approximately 10 to 15 percent
of the migratory bird hunting public is under 16 years of age.
'I'he amendment to change the name of the stamp to "Migratory
Bird Conservation Stamp" is proposed in order to more nearly reflect
the purpose of the program 'and encourage citizens outside the hunting
oommunity to support wetlands acquisition for conservation of migratory waterfowl.
The amendment to section 4 of H.R. 5608 will provide a realistic
basis for establishing and adjustimg tihe price of the stamp based on
current land v:alues. Since 1934 waterfowl hunters h<ave taxed themselves to provide for the acquisition of waterfowl habitat. The price
of the stamp was raised in 1972 from $3 to $5 in order to offset inc~s
in land prices which had occurred since the previous increase in the
price of the stamp in 1959. This amendment will allow the Secretary
of the Interior to set f:ihe price of tilie stamp, taking into consideration
costs of land acquisition and other program costs.
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The Office of Management and Budget has advised that t~ere is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpomt of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
NATHANIEL REED,

Assistant Se&retary of the Interior.
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H. R. 5608

J\intQtfourth Q:ongrtss of tht tlnittd ~tatts of 2lmtrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

£In £let
To extend until the close of 1983 the period in which appropriations are authorized to be appropriated for the acquis~tion of wetlands, to increase the maximum amount ~f such authorization, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may
be cited as the ""Wetlands Loan Extension Act of 1976".
SEc. 2. (a) The first section of the Act entitled "An Act to promote
the conservation of migratory waterfowl by the acquisition of wetlands and other essential waterfowl habitat, and for other purposes",
approved October 4, 1961 (16 U.S.C. 715k-3) is amended by striking
out "fifteen-year period beginning with fiscal year 1962, not to exceed
$105,000,000." and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "period
beginning on July 1, 1961, and ending at the close of September 30,
1983, not to exceed $200,000,000.".
(b) Section 3 of such Act of October 4, 1961 ( 16 U.S.C. 715k-5)
is amended(1) by striking out "with fiscal year 1977," and inserting in
lieu thereof "on October 1, 1983,";
(2) by striking out "prior to the end of the aforesaid fifteenyear period," and inserting in lieu thereof "before October 1,
1983," ; and
( 3) by striking out "year: Pro1Jided further, That no" and
inserting in lieu thereof "year. No".
SEc. 3. (a) The first sect.ion of the Act entitled "An Act to supplement and support the Migratory Bird Conservation Act by proVJding
funds for the acquisition of areas for use as migratory-bird sanctuaries,
refuges, and breeding grounds, for developing and administering such
areas, for the protection of certain migratory birds, for the enforcement of the Migratory Bird Treaty Act and regulations thereunder,
and for other purposes", approved March 16, 1934 (16 U.S.C. 718a;
commonly known as the "Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp Act") is
amended by inserting after "hunting" in the first sentence the words
"and conservation".
(b) The first sentence of section 2 of such Act of March 16, 1934
(16 U.S.C. 718b) is amended to read as follows: "The stamps required
by section 1 of this Act shall be issued and sold by the Postal Service
and may be sold by the Department of the Interior, pursuant to regulations prescribed jointly by the Postal Service and the Secretary of
the Interior, at ( 1) each post office of the first- and second-class, and
(2) any establishment, faCility, or location as the Postal Service and
the Secretary of the Interior shall direct or authorize. The funds
received from the sale of such stamps by the Department of the Interior
shall be deposited in the migratory bird conservation fund in accordance with the provisions of section 4 of this Act.".
(c) The fifth sentence of sedion 2 of such Act of March 16, 1934
( 16 U.S.C. 718b), is amended to read as follows: "The Postal Service,
pursuant to regulations prescribed by it, shall provide for the redemption, on or before the 30th day of September of each fiscal year, of
blocks composed of two or more attached unused stamps issued for
such year (A) that were sold on consignment to any person, including,
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but not limited to, retail dealers for resale to their customers, and
(B) that have not been resold by any such person.".
(d) The first sentence of section 4 of such Act of March 16, 1934
(16 U.S.C. 718d), is amended by inserting immediately after "Postal
Service" the following: "or the Department of the Interior, whichever
is appropriate,".
SEc. 4. Section 2 of the Migratory Bird Conservation Act (16 U.S.C.
715a) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
sentence: "For purposes of this Act, the purchase or rental of any
area of land, water, or land and water includes the purchase or rental
of any interest in any such area of land, water, or land and water.".
SEc. 5. Paragraph (3) of section 4(b) of the Kational Wildlife
Refuge System Admimstration Act of 1966 (16 U.S.C. 668dd(b) (3))
is amended to read as follows:
" ( 3) to acquire lands or interests therein by exchange (A) for
acquired lands or public lands, or for interests in acquired or
public lands, under his jurisdiction which he finds to be suitable
for disposition, or (B) for the right to remove, in accordance with
such terms and conditions as he may prescribe, products from the
acquired or public lands within the System. The values of the
properties so exchanged either shall be approximately equal, or if
they are not approximately equal the value.<; shall be equalized by
the payment of cash to the grantor or to the Secretary as the circumstances require.".

Speaker-of the House of Representatives;

Vioe Pre8ident of the United State8 and
President of the Senate.

February 17, 1976

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary

-----------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I have today approved H.R. 5608, a bill which provides
for the continued authorization of funds with which tQ_ -~~
purchase wetlands for the protection of migratory waterfowl.
However, I am disappointed that the Congress did not accept
certain Administration recommendations regarding this
legislation.
To accomplish the objectives of this program, and to do
so in the most sound financial manner, this Administration
had proposed to Congress .. two changes. First, I proposed
that the Secretary of the Interior be authorized to increase
the price of the the Migratory Waterfowl Hunting Stamp, the
so-called "duck stamp,• considering both the increasing cost
of buying wetlands and other costs incurred in conserving
waterfowl. Since 1972, the price of a "duck stamp" has been
$5.00, the maximum allowed by law. Most duck hunters should
be willing to pay up to $10.00 for a stamp to help pay the
cost of conserving this resource. A $10.00 "duck stamp"
would double the revenues used to purchase wetlands, making
approximately $24 million available annually.
Second, I proposed that the 17% of all migratory waterfowl
hunters who do not currently need to buy stamps be required
to have them. I refer to hunters under the age of 16, who
are already required by 36 States to purchase hunting licenses.
Enactment of both proposals would not only have generated
more revenues, enabling us to buy wetlands sooner, but would
have made the acquisition program more nearly self-financing.
I therefore urge the Congress to reconsider these
proposals and enact them into law.

# # # #

